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AMERICANO

HOY, MORA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, SABADO, APRlL 13, 19071

DIRECTORIO

NOTICE FOR. PÚBLICATION.

PARA VENDER

NUMBER 11.

PR0CEDEMIENT0S

3000 acres

DEL CUFRP0

DE COMISIONADOS

DEL

Department of the Interior.
CONDADO DE MORA
Terrenos. H. T., 20 millas al nor
Land Office at Clayton, New Mex.
El cuerpo de Comisionados electos á Saber Honorables Damacio
este de Roy en el arroyo de losl
April 2, 1907.
Tafoya Comisionado por el primer Districto y George V; Santiste-va- n
IGLKSUS. ,
Notice is hereby given that Yutas, 200 aores bajo de rriego,
-LA IGLESIA CATOÜICA 16 Rt.Bdr
Comisionado por el segundo Districto, venidos con el honorable
Juan Jose Trujillo, of Roy, New también 600 acres terreno de siemAnt. CelUer Pior. Servicios tru tenidos
filed notice of his in bra 6 millas al oriente de Roy y Juan de Mata Mares, toman oficina de comisionados y se reúnen y
mensuales
vto de facha en que te ten. Mexico, has
dran term dado un temen ante. Notifiquen tention to make final five year muchos otros trechos de terreno, han determinado y ereojido de entre ellos mismos al Honorable Juan
proof in support of his claim, viz:
pettor lot que teñirán enfermo.
también tengo una casa del tren de de Mata Mares para Presidente del cuerpo de comisionados y los sigEl Rv. W. D. Homestead Entry No. 2673, made
METODISTA EPISCOPAL
uientes oficiales estando precentes á saber Juan de Mata Mares, Prer
Finley de Sprinter, N, Méx.. mlniitro.
January 16, 1901, for Lots 1, 2, 7 arboles de fruta de la Compania
tenidos eo U un de etouel el and 8, section 6, ' township 20 n., Star Nursery de Quincy, 111., para ident; Damacio Tafoya y Geo. Vf Santistevan, Miembros; Juan Naiprimer Domingo de oed met, Hebre escuta
varro, Secretario; Juan B. Martinez, Alguacil Mayor.
range 25 e., and that said proof vender, pregunten &
'Dominical todot loa Domingos la t0 P, M.
Se procede al despacho de negocios.
will be made before W. H. Will
C. E. Hartley,
"
V
CLUBS.
cox, U. S. Court Oommiesioner, at
Ahora la corte nombra i Maxiraiano Lucero janitor de la casa de
Springer, N. M.
his office in Rey, New Mexico on
EL CLUB C01BSHICIAL DIS BOY
corte por el Siguiente trimestre i $15.00 el Mes.
i un tai te tendrán 'el primer y temer martes4e May 13, 1907.
Cuentas Aprobados.
AVISO PUBLICO.
cada mea en el talon'del Club Ofleialea Framt
wit"
following
He
the
names
A. Roy, Presidente: J. Floerthelm, Vlee PresAgapito Cruz, Sup. de Caminos del precinto No. 10, por 1906, 16.00
A Quienes concernir:
idente; H. A. Hanson Secretary: W, H. Will- - nesses to prove his continuous resAhora la corte se poróga hasta el Lunes dia 7 de Enero al 10 a
Por estas presentes ky aviso,
oox, Treasurer, Oomlte eijeeutivo: F, A idence upon, and cultivation of,
.

1

1

,

.

'

-

lítoy. J. Floersheim. II. A. Hanton, H.
oiaa. F. B. Evans. A 8. Bushkevit.
W. H, Wilteox.
'Goo4mn.

Gooft- -

the land, viz;
A. S. BusKkevitz,Adolpho MonF. A,
toya, Trinidad Lucero, Frederico
oy.
Esquilel, all of Roy, New Mexico.
Edward W. Fox,
EL PRIMROSE PROGRESSIVE CIRCLE -Register.
Juntas serán tenidas todos los Miércoles

Sui

en la tarde. Oficíales: La Señera F. A. Roy.
Presidente: La Señora L. E. Alldredite. Vloe
Presidente; La Señora J, Floersheim, Secretarlo; W, H. Wilicox, Treasurer.
Señora F. A. Roy. 8enora W. H- - Will-o- s
y Señor F. B, Evats.

Tabla del Tiempo Local del E.P.& S.

W,

NOTICE

FOU PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mex.

April 2, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Tomas A. Rivera, of Roy, New Mex-

ico, has filed notice of his intenPARA EL SCR.
to make final five year proof
tion
No. 113 lleta 'Roy a ta 4 S. Sale de Roy a
in support of his claim, viz; Homelos 1.00 P. M.
stead Entry No. 3500, made Jan.
22, 1802, for the si nwi, ñei sw
PARA EL NORTE,
and fiwi'sei, section 20, township
Trtnes mesclados No. 14; llega a Roy a la
''
said
17 fi- range 29
and
M.
1140
P.
Sale a los
proof will be made before W. H.
Wíllcox, U. S. Court CommissionNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
er at his office in Rcj New Méx.,
Department of the Interior,
May 13, 1907.

tlit

"

-,

que habiendo Isabel Vigil, mo
legitima esposa, ' abandonado mi
casa y hogar por razones á mi per
Ahora
sonalícente desconocidas.
por lo tanto, doy aviso, que de hoy
en adelante no ser responsable bajo ningún pretexto, por cuales
quiera denda hecha por la dicha
n
Isabel Vigil. Ya sea para su
Y para
6 vestido.
de este aviso lo firmo hoy
esto dia 21 de Marzo de 1907.
Jesus Maria Vigil.
man-tendo-

con-Stanc- ia

Office

Acabamos de reciber un com- pleto surtido de ropa d hombre y
muchacho de. buena calidad, los
que vendereirof precios sin comn
petición pasen á vicitarnos y
convencidos,
Vestidos de hombre de $18 por$14
44
"
de 15 por 11

f

11

Manuel R. Otero,
Register.

final five year proof in support of his
claim, via. Homestead Entry No.
7529, made June 2, 1903, 'or the sel
sec. 2, and r.e M
m
sw, bw
nw
4
ne
section 11,
and
cw
township 17 n., range 24 e., and thmt
said proof will be made before W, H
Wilicox, U. S. Court Commisa m.i
at Roy, N. M. on May 13, 1907.
'
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence' upon
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Pedro Laumbach, Daniel Laumbach
Julian TrujtHo, Juan Yildro Romero,
all erf Roy, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero;
Register.
4

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

1-- 4,

4

Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Clayton. New Mexico.
January 29, 107.
Notice Is hereby given that Felipe
Armijo, of Gould, New Mexico, has
filed notice of his intention to make
uroof in support of Us
final
Entry No. 2814
Homestead
claim, vu
e sw sec,
the
2,
.101;
for
April
made
1, township 18
18, and e nwt ectio
n. of rani 29 e., and that said proof
will be made before W. H. Wlllcox,
U. S. Court Commissioner, at his
Office in Roy,' New Mexico, on March
ar

1-- 4

.

14 1907.
He names

the follow in g witnejses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of. the land, viz;
Gregorio Montoya, Francifco
Y. Maestas, Jose M. Maestas,
New Mtao.
Gould.
of
all
Edward W. Fox,
Sal-aa,Jo- se

'

Hej?ist.

ECZEMA and PILE ÓURE

Enero 7 de 1907.
La corte fue abierta según proroga del dia 2 de Enero le 1907,
precentes líos honorables Juan de Mata Mares' presidente; Damacio
Tafoya, George V. Santistevan, miembros; Juan Navarro, sesretra
io; Juan B. Martinez, alguacil mayor.
Se procede al despacho de negocio..
Ahora el cuarpo ase los siguientes nombramientos como. 1 ñapee,
tores de Caminos por el termino de un afioc

Prec't.

Prec't.

No.

No,

Jesus Ma. Sanchez
2. Juan Padilla
1.

Demecio Sandoval
13. Porfirio Flores
12.

3.

14. Dwlcirreo Rivera
15. Tiburcio Romero

Francisco Cordova
17. Juan N. Aragón
18. Jesus M. Martinez
19. Abel Rivera
1

6.

20. Antonio Archuleta
21. Tribinio Ramires

-

22. Luciano Pacheco,

To be continued

next issue.

BARGAINS
IN LANDS
10,000 Acres Titled
Land for Sale

'

de Condado para suplir k vacan
cia causada por la muerte del finado J. D. mcGrath, El sr. Bushke
J. Floersheim estuvo privado
vite era el diputado agrimensor
por enfermedad en su hogar el
principal y esta calificado para I
"
marles.
posición.
R. C. Grunig Loyd Marr dieHolmanN, Méx. Enero 2 11 907
ron un paseo al rancho de la arboSeñor Editor del Spanish Amerk
leda el Lunes.
can señor si gusta sirbase dar cabi
estubo
da a la siguiente para que sepan
La Señorita Whitman
mis amicros demócratas mm rtn ,rtv
aqui el miércoles del rancho.
Ignacio Maestas estubo en Roy en adelante no sere mas demócrata,
Suscríbanse a El Hispano Ameri- y me boy a unir con los republica-- y
al prinsipio de la semana.
sere un republicano
defenderé
z.üv por el ano.
tfltv
Geo. Gonzales paso el martes y a los
republicanos y sus principies
miércoles en esta ciudad.
y hoy repunio adiós adiós demo
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Gould paso c ratas
Montoyade
Gregorio
Department tf the Interior.
Luciano martinet
Land Office at Clayton, New Mex. el miércoles en Roy, El Sábado
?" April 2, Wrt.
Testigo Doratio Vigií,
6 de Abril sufrió la triste separaNotice is hereby given that Car- ción de Casimir su niña de siete
omtemos en Verdad cronicar e
melita Romero .ALdrade of Roy,
meses, el entierro tomo lugar en este numero de nuestro semrnarili
New Mexico, has ' filed notice of
la muerte de V A,Overbay un
his intention to , make final five Gould.
year proof in support of his claim,
LLcgo aviso el lunes i este lug- ciudadano promineetc de Claphant
N. M. El Sr, Overbay fue traido
viz: Homestead Entry No. 2720,
del fallecimiento de Antonia
ar
made Feb, 11, 1901, for the n sei
la que tomo la- a esta ciudad la tarde del 29 ultimo
and n swi section 10, township Trijiüio en Mora,
para un tratamiento medico, pero'
31- - su mu18 n. range 25 e., and that said gar el domingo marzo
soendo la enfermedad Pneumonia
proof willlte made before W. H. erte es sentida por un gran numero
y muy avansada los esfuersos móWiflcbx, Ui S. Court Commksion-e- r de amigiot. y parientes.
dicos fueron inútiles y expiro la
a$ his office in Jioy, New Méx.,
llamado
fue
Evans
B.
F,
Dr.
El
on May' 13th, 1907.
tarde del 30 ult. a las 6. Sus restos
enferla
por
domingo
el
d
Solano
H names the following witfueron llevados para Claphani en
nesses to prove his continuous res- medad de la Señora Frye quien es- donde fü sepultado. El era mien'ident upon, and cultivation óf the ta suf riendx) de un ataque de
hrv
'
land, viz:
con neumonía. El Dr lugar y do buenas sim pateas,
a' stt
David Esquibel, Jose Bregido
volvió el lunes y reporta que la familia extendemos nuestras sim
Andrade, Juan Isidro Romero,
;
'
mejorada,
patias de condolencia. El Fiíei.s
Julian Trujilta, all of Roy, New enferma esta
(onjatlo
del
Mexico.
í is comisionados
Clayton.
BushIWar W; Fox,
S.
a
A.
El Sr; Overbay era cuñ;ulo te
,e MOra nombraron
Register;
i-- li
ftgriin
nsor
usr Toma Vargas d eta
iíevíu de. esta ciudad

SEE US AT

tHIS OFFICE
BUYING. '

'Notas Locales

tí

y

....

-

aar-anpi-on

1

Knowing what it was to suffer.
TJAh i Wiii jjive FREE OF CHARGE
o any afflicted a positive eure for
Eczema, Salt Rheum, Erysipelaa.Pile
and Skin Diseases. Instant relief.
J)on't suffer longer. Write F. W.
WJLLIÁ Ts. .400 Manhattan Avenue,
New York. Enclose Stamp.
.

Presidente,

Juan Navarro, Secretario.

r

-

.'2 9 3

Attesto:

ique-daia-

.

ftve-ve-

Juan de Mata Mares,

"

Senovio Salazar
4. John L. Wasson
I)oaein'ó Gonzales
6. Lino Sanchez
7. Jose Guillermo Pai
8. Jose Patricio Duran
9. Consisio- Arellano
10. Daniel Espinoza
6
11. Juan Lovato

.

five-yea-

'

-

He names the following witat Santa Fe, New Mt.
January 23, 1906. nesses to prove his continuous resde 10 por
Notice Is hereby given that Henry idence upon, and cultivation of,
Vestidos de muchachos, bajo.
Girason, of Roy, New Mexico, the land, viz:
lias filed notice of his intention to
Juan A, Bernal, Juan S. Bernal, El mismo discuento de los de arrisupport
proof
in
make final
Roy, New Mex. ; Basilio Garcia, ba,
ol his claim, viz: Homestead Entry 'Oeüurjo jtrcia, of- Gould, New
Tenemos también una gran var
No. 6373 made Mav 28, 19ol, for the
Mexico.
iedad de joyeria, de toda descrip-- 1
wwt set aec. 12, w ne. Bird sel nwj
Edward W, Fox,
section 13, township '20 n., range
cion, comprendiendo ios diseños
will be made
Register.
24 e.,and that ha id
mas recientes y mas bonitos en
Itefore W. H. Wilicox, U. S. Court
Roy,
office
in
his
at
!oiuuiiíi8Íoner
prendedores de corbatas, cadenas,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
New Mexico.March 13, 19o7.
Department of the Interior.
anillos y en fin muchas otras cosas,
He names the following witnesses
New
Office
Mexico.
Fe,
at
Land
Santa
uporo solido precios correspondiento prove his' continuous residence
March 26, 1007.
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
tes. ' Hágannos una visita y miren
Notice is hereby given tlat Manuel
Wm. B, Whitvmato, Pablo Duran,
Felipe Duran,. Alex. S. Bnshkevltz, M. Cordova, of fc anche., N. M., has nuestra ostentación en joyeria.
filed notice of his intention to make
All of Roy, New Mexico.
BERNAL Y RIVERA.
Land

m- -

BE-FO- R

Sou thwes tero Realty
Company

:

-

.

:

.

The Spanish American
Isjued

n

In a letter declining the invitation'
AULT FINDS A BIG RIVER.
to address , the Illinois Manufacturers'
association on the question of railroads Wonderful Underflow of Inexhaustible
and the financial situation, President
Water at Depth of Thirty Feet.
Roosevelt makes It known that his
Ault, Colo. lu digging a well for the'
Most Important Happenings of tht views on those points have not
new water system here an underchanged.
Past Seven Days.
t' limitless
law has be- ground river of seemingly
Montana's
come effective and all games of chance flow has been found. It Is only thirty
Interesting Items Gathered frota) All in that stale are prohibited.
feet below the surface and the water
parts of the World Condeooael
The trial of Moyer, Haywood and is eight ieet deep, and It was impossilato Small Spae for the)
Pettibone in Idaho has been set for ble to diminish the depth with a
Benefit of Oar Readers.
May ' 9.
pump.'
pump was substituted,
A
An indictment against George K.
"2l
Personal.
Favrot, charged with murder in but after six hours of work the water
Maj. O. w. Goethals has been elected Baton Rouge, La., has been quashed was lowered only fourteen Inches. The
president of the Panama railroad and because one member of the grand jury first pump has been replaced, and both
are being worked with a gasoline ensteamship company to succeed T. P. was unable to read or write.
gine, la order that digging may be
Shonts.
An amendment to the postal con- completed to about forty feet.
Capt Edgar A. Macklln of Company vention with Canada requires that ' The river is supposed to be the same'
C, 25th infantry in testifying before
second class matter going there must one tapped by the residents of Nunn
the senate committee Investigating the pay one cent on four ounces or frac- when sinking wells there, which gave
that town the original name of Understated tion, payable
Tex., shooting
Brownsville,
in stamps affixed.
flow.
were
that he did not believe the men
The supreme court, of Minnesota
guilty.
handed down a decision upholdhas
Colorado Wants More Horses.
P. A. Holbrook, recently indicted by ing the right of the Great Northern
the federal grand Jur: as the chief railroad to issue the $05,000,000 of
Denver. "Denver Is the natural and
promoter of an unlaw, s combination stock authorized by the directors distributing point for the entire NorthIn school and church furniture has some months ago.
west and Southwest and is destined to
entered a plea of guilty.
A sensation was recently created be the greatest horse mart in the counSecretary Taft held a long confer- throughout the country by the publica- try.
Its business along this line inence while at Panama with President tion in New York of a
old
twenty-fivper cent, last year
Amidor and Secretary of State Arias, letter signed by E. H. Harriman, mak- creased
year
and
this
should
break all preregarding various complaints of the ing a personal attack on President
G.
vious
L. Goulding,
records,"
said
Panama republic.
Roosevelt. The president immediateJudge Jacob W. Wllklns, for 18 ly Issued a reply declaring the state- proprietor of the City Stock Yards.
years a member of the supreme court ments of Harriman willful and de"We are shipping horses all over the
country. Texas buyers are here now
of Illinois, is dead at his home in liberate lies.
Danville, aged 70 years.
The department of agriculture is looking for a carload of saddle horses.
California and Washington, other terCommander Robert E. Peary has se- making preparations to begin prosecuritory to the west of us, is represented
cured the necessary funds for another tions under the pure food law.
by buyers constantly, and we are now
expedition to the far North. His vesBoth houses of the Minnesota legis- trying to help supply the New York
sel, the Roosevelt, is nearly ready, and lature have passed the
pass- 'market, but with little success, for the
he expects to set out the last of June. enger fare bill.
demand here far exceeds the supM. Takahashi, the Japanese finanThe New. York Central railroad, Ira ply."
Mr. Goulding says that the sooner
cial agent, arrived in New York re- A. McCormick, general superintendant,
cently on his way to Japan from and A. H. Smith, a vice president, ranchmen in Colorado realize that
Paris and London where he arranged have been indicted for manslaughter there is a demand for far more horses
they can supply, the sooner the
the big five percent loan for his In connection with a recent wreck on than
will grow to the proportions
industry
country.
the road.
it ought. "It is simply impossible for
elected
been
William Green has
The airship brought to this country us to fill the orders," he continued.
mayor of Topeka, Kan., by a plurality by Santos Dumont for exhibition at "Last year we disposed of some 6,000
of 1,500, votes.
the St. Louis exposition, was sold re head of horses, the value approximatJames J. Hill has resigned as presi- cently by the New York customs of- ing $300,000. The only reason we
of duty. It stopped there was becausa we could
dent of 'the Great Northern railroad ficials for
get no more horses. Buyers from the
and Is succeeded by his son, T. W. brought $80.
country over come here.
of
B.
Commander-in-chiewill
be chairman
Robert
Hill. Mr. Hill
like the Colorado, the moun, Brown, of the Grand Army, of the Re- - tain"They
the board of directors.
horses. The animals raised here
CaDt. William Swift, who was in public, has Issued the usual Memorial
have greater lung capacity, flintier
day proclamation, calling on the mem- hoofs from the nature of the soil, and
command of the battleship Connecti
This Is'
cut when It grounded in January has bers to observe Thursday, May 30, better bone and muscle.
been suspended for nine months and by decorating the graves of the dead known to horsemen, consequently the
demand is great here constantly."
8oldiers.
loses three numbers.
Harry K. Thaw has been declared
D. E. Cornell was elected mayor of
Freight Rate Kindel In War Paint.
Kansas City, Kan., over W. W. Rose, sane by the commission in lunacy apthe democratic nominee by a majority pointed by Justice Fitzgerald. The
George
J. Klndel's fight for
verdict of the commission was unani- equitable freight and express rates
of 1,173 votes.
Bishop James N. Fitzgerald, of the mous.
He reis being waged unceasingly.
A passenger train on the M. K. &
M. E. church, who with his family,
letter'
Commisfrom
a
cently
received
open
switch
has been on a tour of the world, died T, railroad ran Into an
him to file furrecently of pleurisy at. Hongkong, at Bartlesville, I. T., injuring several sioner Prouty urging
passengers. An Investigation showed ther complaints on freight charges on
China. His home was in St. Louis.
Judge H. F. Thompson, of Minne- that the switch had been tampered certain commodities with the Interstate Commerce Commission. In hiSi
apolis, Kan., a prominent attorney, with.
declared
the
at
authoritatively
Is
paralysis.
of
fight
against discrimination by the exIt
home
is dead at his
press companies he has met with enThe congress of- the Christian White house that the
have couragement on all sides. The followcombine
church recently held in Cincinnati
to
defeat
$5,000,000
a
fund
of
raised
Richardson,
F.
W.
Rev.
elected
has
ing table shows the inequality.'
lots,
of Kansas City, Mo., president, and the policies of President Roosevelt. Express rates,
New York to Chicago (half way
Rev. Wallace C. Payne, of Lawrence, It Is stated there it no lack of evi$2.50
to Denver)
dence to prove the plot.
Kan.; secretary.
(half
Iowa,
Clinton,
Chicago
to
stenographer,
who
Frank W. Hill, a
Martin Flores, who came from San
2.00
way to Omaha)
Antonio, Tex., has been arrested in is alleged to have stolen and sold the Chicago to Omaha (half way to
reNew York charged with making Harriman letter which caused the
2.00
Denver)
6.00
threats against the president. He cent sensation throughout the country Chicago to Denver
8.50
has been arrested in New York.
was sent to Bellevue hospital.
New York to Denver
The rate from Chicago to Butte,
The threatened strike of railroad
Miscellaneous.
Montana,
is only $2 more than to Denhas
been
The railroad committee of the Min- trainmen and conductors
while the rate from Chicago to
ver,
mediathrough
the
adjusted
amicably
coma
rejected
nesota legislature has
Buena Vista, Colorado, and all points
promise proposition presented by J. J. tion of Commissioners Knapp and west of Butte is $8.00.
fare Nelll. Mutual concessions were made
Hill and insist upon a
"Why don't our boosters 'bust' these
by both sides.
ordered
freight
reductions
law and the
discriminatory rates?" asked Mr.
ShipThe Farmers'
by the state railroad commission.
after submitting his table which
exchanges
in shows that the western half of the exwith
The strike of the St. Louis Brewery ping association,
press haul between the Atlantic coast
workers has been settled. The mat- Kansas, Oklahoma and Nebraska has and the
Rocky mountains is nearly:
decided to wind up its affairs at once.
ters in dispute were compromised.
of the New
treble
that
busiyear's
$9,000
last
in
of
A
deficit
For the first time In the history of
haul.
Illinois a woman was elected justice ness is given as the cause.
Violent earthquake shocks prevailed
of the peace In Evanston, the fashionAssassin.
able Chicago suburb at the recent recently In the Azore island of St Sleuths Still Seek Goebel's
here!
Michaels.
learned
is
Ky.
It
Lexington,
election.
Russia has issued an official note to that two detectives who viBited the
In a recent New York tenement fire
years ago
Mrs. Sotupo and her four children met the powers regarding the Hague con- Kentucky mountains seven
Senator-Williaof
assassins
the
to
for
search
ference in which notice is given that
death by suffocation.
Goebel, Democratic governor
reserve
Germany
and Austria
The Nebraska legislature has adopt- Russia,
who was shot at Frankfort, have never
ed a resolution endorsing the posi- the right to abstain from discussion been heard of since.
One detective named Russell, from
tion of President Roosevelt in, his of armament limitation.
San Francisco was recently plunged New Jersey, went to Laurel county
controversy with E. H Harriman.
He met
dlstruc-tio- n disguised as a sign painter.
The United States is now importing into darkness by the partial
for the
prison
now
in
Howard,
James
&
power
plant
Gas
of
the
of the
more than $1,000,000 worth of cocoa
Goebel killing, and told him he was
company.
estiis
loss
The
Electric
per month, while importations of cofa member of one of Republican Govmated at $2,500,000.
It
ernor Taylor's militia companies.
fee and tea are declining.
Gov. Folk l'as commuted the senRussell
showed
Howard
was
said
that
over
the
all
from
Representatives
tences of Em
Hartman and Julius án empty cartridge shell and told him
world are attending the 7ih general
of boodllng in it was a passport anywhere in that
convidted
Lehmann,
conference of the Mormon church at
on June 15. They section because that shell once held
expire
Louis,
to
St.
Salt Lake, Utah.
killed Goebel. Russell
were sentenced In 1904 to six and the bullet that information and., has
reported this
The federal grand jury at Chicago
respectively.
years
never been heard of since.
Indictment seven
has returned another
After consulting the law and auThe second detective named
against- John R. Walsh for president
from St. Paul, Minnesota,
Attorney
Jerome
District
thorities,
of the Chicago National bank, for
went to Leslie and Harlan counties and
appellate
to
apply
to
the
not
decided
of
the
misappropriation of the funds
has'never returned.
court for a writ of prohibition to prebank.
vent Justice Fitzgerald continuing
The department of the interior is
Wants Italians Protected In America.
the Thaw trial.
the
to bring suit at ouce against
who
77,
aged
with
Smith,
E.
Rome. Francesco P. Materi, memMartha
Southern Pacific railroad to cancel
George
of the Chamber of Deputies, has
ber
R.
founded
the
sister
her
all patents to land in the White
public a letter In which he urges
made
negro
children,
is
college
for
Smith
Horse Mining district of Nevada,
to extend its protecgovernment
he
to the company, on the ground dead at her home in Sedalla, Mo.
emigrants, not only on
Italian
to
tion
swept across
A tornado recently
board steamers crossing the ocean, but
that the land was agricultural.
Mississippi and even after they have disembarked in
portions
Louisiana,
of
By a premature explosion in the
Alabama, causing the death of 15 per- the United States. He expresses th6
Black Diamond mine at Joplin, Mo.,
sons, and the partial destruction of belief that emigrants to America are
two miners were Instantly killed.
towns. The damage to property exploited and used for work in unfour
Announcement has been made at
healthy sections of the country. The
Pittsburg, Pa., la estimated Ht $500,000.
Carnegie Institute-e.points out that In 1906 2,800,000
writer
sweeping
gains
Republicans made
emigrated and that 600,00o
Italians
cf another" gift to the endowment
municipal elections in went to the United States. He estifund bv the founder amounting to In the recent
Oklahoma and Indian tetritory.
mates the total number of emigrants
$6,000,000.
for 1907 at 1,000,000 persons.
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BREAKFAST DISHES
ENGLISH WAFFLES AND CRUMPETS ARE APPETIZING.
Will Be Found Good Change from
Hot Biscuits That Are the
Staple Furnishing of the
American Table.

table la complete
No American
without hot bread or biscuit of some
sort. Abroad one never sees them, as
they are not thought to benefit the
digestion. The English waffles and
crumpets are the "nearest approach to
our hot cakes. When properly made
there Is nothing better. The following
are two English recipes for making
them:
Take three
Yorkshire Muffins.
pounds and a half of flour, half an
ounce of salt, one quart of water, one
gill of yeast or its equivalent In a
yeast cake dissolved in warm water;
beat together for 20 minutes and then
let them rise to the top of the bowl in
which tbey have been mixed.
Beat them down a second time;
turn them out on a bed of flour and
with a knife and spoon make them up;
when the iron Is hot sife a little flour
on It, which will turn brown.
Lay the muffins on it; when blistered on the top turn out; when brown
on the other Bide they will be sufficiently baked.

ls

lf

s

well-beate-

n

one-hal- f

one-quart-

brown.

Potato Bread. Sift four pounds of
flour into a pan, boil one pound of
potatoes, skin and mash them through
a colander, mix this with a small quantity of milk and warm water, stir
the flour with a wooden spoon.
Add salt, beat well and add half
a compressed yeast cake, make the
dough of the consistency of ordinary
bread and set It to rise. Bake in
Email loafs.
When Washing Sateen or any cotton material with a satin finish, use
a little borax in the last rinsing water. The material then will have a
gloss when ironed.
Rye Pancakes with Maple Sirup.
One Pint sour milk, one teaspoonful
saleratus, one tablespoon sugar, one
tablespoon molasses, little salt, one
rye and one-ljal- f
egg. Add one-hal- f
wheat flour to make it the consistency
of a thick batter. Drop by spoonfuls,
and fry in deep fat Serve with
maple sirup or with wine and sugar.

.
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Crumpets. Beat two eggs light;
mix with them one quart of warm
milk and water, one large spoonful of
yeast, beat In as .much flour as will
make them quite thick; have a brisk
Are and the griddle hot; fill muffin
rings with the mixture; when done on
one side turn with a cake turner and
brown on the other side. They are
excellent toasted.
Sift two
Biscuit
Cream
of baking powder and one
of salt Into one quart of flour; cut Into
little pieces through the flour
pound or one cupful of butter,
and mix lightly with milk.
Roll out and spread with butter;
roll out again and cut with a small
cutter bake in a hot oven. These
are excellent for luncheon or for picnics.
Put twocup-fulAlabama Rice Bread
of boiled rice into a bowl, add
two cupfuls of milk and the
yolks of two eggs; stir in gradually
one cupful of flour.
teaspoonful of salt,
Add
two tablespoonfuls of melted butter,
and the whites of the eggs beaten to
a, stiff froth; turn into a well greased
shallow pan and bake 30 minutes In
a moderate oven.
Egg Bread, a Southern Recipe.
Two cupfuls of buttermilk, two eggs,
teaspoon baking powder,
one teaspoon soda, one cup cornmeal,
one teaspoonful of salt, mix into a
batter which will be quite thin.
Put a pan on the fire with one
of lard, let it melt, run
the lard all around the pan, pour the
melted lard into the batter, and stir
until mell mixed, pour the batter into
the hot pan and let it stand on the
fire until It curls away from the sides,
then put into the oven and bake until

;
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QUESTION IS CONFUSING

,

Best Books Cheapest.
Seriously speaking, books are so
cheap nowadays that poverty Is no excuse for Ignorance, says the, Practical
Teacher. And, what is excellent, the
best books are cheapest. The new reprints of standard and classical authors in every department of literature
put the world of knowledge within the
reach of the working man, whereas
formerly books were the luxury of
wealth.
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Mangled Body of Man Found Near
the Railroad Track at Brush
Fort Morgan Sleuths.
Brush, Colo. It is now believed by
the court police that the unknown man
'found dead on the Burlington tracks-wita bullet in his head, and whose
body was run over by a train Friday
night, was murdeied by his pal. The-vlctiis known by the officers to have
come Into Brush with a partner, and
is said to have left the place in company with the same man. All efforts-havproved unavailing to learn the
Per-plexl-

e

identity cf either, and the mystery of
the case is growing deeper.
Sheriff Burdette at Fort Morgan Is
making overy effort to get the corpse
identified.
Since the Inquest

'

.

vas held persons
have stated that they saw the murdered man and another start up the

railroad irack together. This Is the
last time the barber was seen alive,
and it is believed that if his companion was not the actual slayer that he
has knowledge of the crime. .
The victim is known to have had
in his- possession a
mounted evolver. When he went
in the barber shop here he took
it out of his pocket and placed it in a
drawer. On the body of the dead man
was found an old
gun
with three loaded cartridges.
of the officers is that the murderer, after taking the
gun out of the dead man's clothes, sub-- i
stituted the gun which was found on
nickel-plate-

-

d

rk

blue-barrele- d

The-theor-

nickel-plate-

d

his person.
The dead man told at the barber
shop, where he worked for two hours,
that he sent his clothes from Julesburg
to Denver, and that his partner had
done the same. From this statement
it is believed that the man and his partner came from Julesburg and were on
their way to Denver, stopping off at
Brush to earn a little money. It was
testified by a boy at the inquest that
two men had been thrown off a Burlington train, and that he saw them
wander down the track together.
A motive for the crime, the police
say, is hard to conceive. They believe
the two men started to walk along the

track preparatory to stealing a ride on
a freight train; that they quarreled,
and that the shooting followed. Then,
in order to hide the crime, the body
was placed on the track with the hope
of concealing the murder.
CONNFE8SION AT SCHOOL OF
MINES.

Every Man in Sophomore Class "Owns
Up" to President.
Golden, Colo. Through the influences of six prominent citizens of
Golden, including one trustee of the institution, the threatened strike of the
students at the State School of Mines
is off, an 1, with the exception of the
six men who were expelled from the
school for hazing, the entire student
body will return to their studies.
While the men have taken this action
without exacting any promise from the
faculty, it is expected that the six expelled students will have their sentence changed to suspension.
Forty r.iembers of the Sophomore

class appeared before President Alder-soSunday, confessing that they were
as guilty as their classmates, and
asked that the sentence of expulsloa
be pronounced upon them.
Although President Alderson has
been quoted as saying that as fast as
the culprits wer found out, he would
expel them, he accepted an apology
from the class, and told them to return
to school, and that no further action
would be taken against them.
Upon this action of the president,
the men base their hopes that their
classmates will be called before the
faculty once more, and that their previous sentence will be recalled.
n

Assassin Slays General Barillas.
City of Mexico. General Lizadro
of Guatemala,
Barillas,
was assassinated here Sunday evening
as he sat in a street car. As the car.
stopped, a young man, seventeen years
of age, climbed aboard and, rushing to
the general, stabbed him twice, the
first blow severing, the Jugular vein,
the second cutting his face. The general died instantly.
The assassin was captured. He gave
as Jose Estrada and his
ils name
as Ocos, Guatemala.
Barillas was generally
considered as strongly opposed to the
present government of Guatemala, He
years old and was a
was sixty-twstrong possibility for the next presidency of the country.
o

Tornado on Atlantic Coast.
Nearly every vessel
that has arrived from southern ports
during the past week has brought
some story of marine disaster wrought
bv the tornado oft Hatteras during the
last ten days of March. The Rluecher,
arriving from West Indian ports, was.
no exception. Standing in disconsolate
groups about her decks were thirteen
people whom the liner had saved from
their foundering bark, the. Gulf Port
as the vessel was on the verge of going down. The rescue was witnessed
by Speaker Joseph G. Cannon and
jothers of the congressional party on
board the Bluecher.
Those taken by the lifeboat from the
wreck were near starva-'tion- ,
as for nearly a week they had
had nothing to live on except a few
biscuits.
.
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NEW MEXICO

NEWS SUMMARY

WORK OF THE THIRTY-SEVENTCOUNCIL

TERRITORIAL TAX

General Summary of Business and
Bills That Passed the House.
The following letter addressed by
Frank Staplln, chief clerk of the
House of Representatives of the
Legislative Assembly, to
ithe Secretary of the Territory.
Hon. J. W. Raynolds, Secretary of

RECEIVED.

Treasurer Vaughn Makes Report
Cash Contributed by Various

On

Counties.

The following public funds have
been received at Santa Fe by Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn for the
month of March from county treasurers and other sources:
A. A. Keen, former commissioner of
pub!'.. lands, to credit of following
Nfiw Mexico:
Sir: I have the honor to report to funds: Water reservoir for irrigation
you the following disposition of bills purposes, $744.07; common school,
$356.70; College of Agriculture and Me,1a the House of the
chanic Arts, $103.43; University, $100;
Legislative Assembly:
original Normal
Normal
University,
$75;
Two hundred and
.bills and twenty substitutes for orig- School, $75; School of Mines, $71.40;
inal House bills were introduced, mak- Military Institute, $75; Reform School,
ing a total of two hundred and seventy-on- e $75.03; Blind Asylum, $75.02; Deaf and
bills which, were disposed of as fol- Dumb Institute, $75; Miners' Hospital,
$75.02; Insane ABylum, $71.07; Penitenlows:
Seventy House bills were passed by tiary, $75.13. Total, $2,046.87.
Arthur Trelford, Superintendent of
both houses and delivered to the govof Penitentiary, convicts' earnings,
ernor of New Mexico;
' these wore approved by him; one was
J. H. Sloan, Insurance Commissioner,
allowed 10 become a law by limitation;
five were vetoed; and five of those de- Insurance fund, $15,796.22.
W. G. Sargent, Territorial Auditor,
livered during the last three days were
not subsequently returned or reported dining car licenses, $200.
W. C. Barnes, secretary of Cattle
by him, and thus failed to become law
by "pocket veto." Two of the vetoed Sanitary Board, cattle Indemnity fund,
bills were passed over his veto and re- $107.50.
The Pullman Company, Pullman car
ported to the Council.
Seventy-ninHouse bills passed by tax, $530.98.
Chaves County J. Smith Lea, treasthe House, and reported to the Council
were not subsequently returned by that urer. Taxes for 1905, $96.10; 1906,
$662.95. Total, $759.05.
body.
Colfax County George C.
Pace,
Seventy-eigh- t
House bills referred to
various committees of the House were treasurer. Taxes for 1906, $389.71.
Dona Ana County Oscar Lohman,
not subsequently reported.
Forty-fou- r
House bills were tabled In- treasurer. Taxes for 1902, $50.97;
Thirty-se-

i

venth

.

Thirty-sevent-

fifty-on- e

4.

fifty-nin- e

.

e

,

definitely.

Council bills were received from the Council, of these fifty-fiv- e
Seventy-nine-

.

were passe-- and returned; eighteen were referred to committees and
not subsequently reported; six were
tabled indefinitely.
Nine House joint resolutions were Introduced. Five of these were passed
by both houses and delivered to the
governor of New Mexico; four were approved by him, and one vetoed and returned and subsequently passed over
his veto by both houses; two were reported to the Council and not subsequently returned; and two were tabled
l

indefinitely.
Six Council Joint resolutions were received from the Council; of these, five
were passed and returned, and one was
referred to a committee and not subse-

quently reported.
Two House joint memorials were introduced. One was reported to the
Council and r.ot subsequently returned; one wa3 tabled Indefinitely.
One Council Joint memorial was received from the Council, passed and returned.
lagoteen House resolutions were introduced. Fifteen of these were
adopted; one referred to a committee
and not subsequently reported; two
tabled indefinitely.
Thirty-fou- r
petitions and collections
of petitions were introduced and referred to the .various committees in
cnarge 01 tue matters to wnicu mey
d.

.

......

I also transmit herewith the follow-

ing:

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

Record of House bills,
Record of Council bills. .
Record of resolutions. '
Record of memorials.
Committee receipt book.
Governor's receipt book.
All bills, resolutions, etc.

$93.22;

1906, $220.97.

Lincoln County J.
treasurer. Taxes for

Total, $391.71.
M. Penfleld,
1904,

$20.03.
$93.81.

Total,
Luna County E. J. Carskadon,
treasurer. Taxeu for 1905, $162.21 ;i
1905, $9.76; 1906, $64.02.
1906, $448.75.

Total, $610.96.
Mora County C. N. Strong, treasurer. Taxes for 1905, $96.34; 1906,
$191.72. Total, $180.06.
Otero County J. C. Dunn, treasurer.

fr

Taxes

1904, $257.53; 1905, $109.94;
1906, $400.41. Total, $767.88.

Quay

County

Florencio

Martinez,

treasurer. Taxes for 1906, $198.73.
Roosevelt County J. M. Faggard,
treasurer. Taxes for 1905, $181.03;
1906, $2,996.97.

Total, $3,178.

San Miguel County Eugenio
mero, treasurer.
Taxes for
$73.86; 1905, $150.27;

1906,

Ro-

1904,
$709.49.

Total, $933.62.
San Juan Courty W. E. Williams,
treasurer. Taxes for 1905, $14.29;
1906, $274.01.

Total, $288.30.

Santa Fe County. Celso
treasurer. Taxes for 1902,
1903,
$30.02;
1905,
$59.19., TJtal, $238.22.

$109.69;

$39.32;
1906,

C. Plemmons,
1905, $23.69;
Total, $171.49.
1906,

$443.97.

e.

smelter.
Ministers After the Gamblers.
Carlsbad, N. M. For some time past
the ministers of Carlsbad have been
moveworking on an
ment trying to get the citizens of the
City Interested in petitioning the Town
Council to pass an ordinance against
gambling.
A petition is to be presented at the
'next meeting of the Council and it is
hoped by the opponents of the gambling business, which Is very strong
g

in Carlsbad, to appear before the
Council with strength sufficient to
Impress the desire of the majority of
the town for the instant abolition of

jgambling.

Antl-Gam-bli-

League to have an ordinance introduced revoking the present licenses
and refunding to the owners of gambling bouses, of which there are four
:ln Carlsbad, the pro rata sum paid

JOINT STATEHOOD
ARIZONA DISPATCH SAYS ISSUE
WILL BE FORCED.

NEW MEXICO

AND

ARIZONA

Predicted That the Two Congressmen
Will be Elected at. Large Regardless of Location.
Inasmuch as the people In general in
New Mexico are deeply interested in
the prospective statehood, the following dispatch from Phoenix, Arizona,
which appeared in the El Paso Herald,
will be read with Interest, although it
may possibly be colored by prejudice
or preference In some respect. The
$1,000."
The petitioner avers that the said dispatch says:
"Will General Thomas Wilson sucappropriations were for the purpose,
first to enable him to procure and pay ceed Governor Klbbey, will it be Colfor such of the particular items men- onel Sturges, or will it be either of
tioned as he might need in his office, them? Politicians in all parts of Ariand. that the residue as might exist zona, who want to be close to the
from time to time, in the funds thus throne, no matter who sits in the
established was in the nature of sal- chair, are trying to solve these puzary to the auditor. He contends that zles.
"Sturgeg has the backing of a large
former auditors charged with the construction of similar statutes have uni- Arizona following, but William Loeb,
formly interpreted them as he has the private secretary to President Rooseone in question, and he prays that velt, is said to have decided that Sturthe disputed accounts may be inquired ges will not do, and that "Sitting Bull"
Into and adjusted as the law provides Wilson must have the place.
"Three dates are fixed for the time
to make settlement and satisfaction
of any amount which may be properly Governor Kibbey's resignation will go
chargeable against him and to that into effect. One of them is the imend he prays that proper orders di- mediate future, another is next Derected to the territory of New Mexico cember when Congress meets again,
be issued and served upon the at- and the other Is when Governor Klbbey gets good and ready.
torney general.
"Joint statehood leaders claim that
only Governor Kibbey Is to be sucnot
News from Rio Arriba County.
ceeded, but that Governor Hagerman
. Chama, N. M.
The coal mines in of New Mexico will go. Jointists look
the vicinity of Monero, Rio Arriba upon General Wilson as Kibbey's succounty, three in number, are employ- cessor, further believing that an Ohio
ing about fifty men and are turning man will take Hagerman's seat.
out in the neighborhood of 125 tons of
"Two wings of the Republican party
coal per day. The working mines are in Arizona, each of wblch is separated
owned by the Monero Coal Company, from the other by the Impassable gull
by the Rio Arriba Coal Company and of joint statehood, are both figuring
by the Kutz Coal Company.
Governor Klbbey back to private life
Lnst week there was a severe snow and the practice of the law.
"Jointists say Wilson will get the
storm all over the Cumbres range and
that Sturin this section. In the valleys the plum, and the
tsnow has disappeared, but there is ges is the man for the place. Both
still some in 'the high mountain claim to have received assurances diranges, but not as much as there was rect from Washington, D. C, to the
at this time last year. All the streams effect that just' what will be done has
are high and a great deal of the valu- been settled.
"Jointists are admitting that the
able water supply Is going to loss.
The farmers who are now In this change in governors is a part of a well
'section in an increasing number are directed plan to join Arizona and New
preparing for planting. The area Mexico as one state in spite of the fact
which will be placed under cultivation that the combined vote of the two terthis season will be the greatest in the ritories last November was againsl
history of the county. Oats and pota- the proposition by a strong majority.
"With Wilson in the saddle in Ari
toes will be made specialties, as they
grow Jn profusion in tl)e river .valleys zona and an Ohio man in charge in
'and make pretty sure and good crops. New Mexico the wishes of the people
While there is not much water on in the matter of joint statehood would
the plains the ground is very moist be disregarded, they say. The first
and there is still plenty for sheep. step will be to oust all territorial oftV
The animals are in healthy condition, cials who are against jointure and
strong, and it looks as if there would build up a machine of jointists.
"The new governors will get tobe a fine lambing and shearing seagether and appoint delegates to a conson.
stitutional convention. The majority
of them are to be Jointists, with Just
Official Matters of Intérest.
enough opposite view to prevent th
Lee Thayer has been appointed post- affair being a farce. They will pre
pare a Joint state constitution for the
master at Crozier, San Juan county.
two territories and present this to
has
Vanderitas
The' postoffice at
been discontinued and patrons will Congress when it meets next Decern
ber.
receive their mail at Aurora.
"Senator Beveridge of Indiana, will
A postofflce has been established at
charge of the measure in the Sentake
D.
Lumbre, Rio Arriba county, and F.
Trujillo has been appointed postmas- ate and Speaker Cannon in the House.
'
Jointists claim that Senator Foraker's
ter.
opposition will be small compared to
been
The following pensions have
allowed as a result of the good work his past efforts, through which Arizonaa
escaped being at the present time
of Delegate Andrews:
part of New Mexico.
AlbuOld
Perea,
Mrs. Luz Lucero de
"In the new joint statehood bill the
querque, $8 per month irom April 26,
joint state is to receive a gift of
1906, and back pension.
Fifty-sevent-

h

fifty-eight-

h,

anti-jolntis-

.

Lopez,

Sierra County John
treasurer. Taxes for

Total,

Total, $54.63.

$43.13.

(re-

,

1, 1908.

$302.72;

Taos County Nicolas Anaya,, treasurer. Taxes for 1905, $1.07; 1906,

The Keystone Mining and Milling
Company is steadily increasing its output of zinc-lea- d
ores. As the underground work Is developed more men
are employed each week. The company's mill is running steadily and
turning out a good grade of conoen-trateAnother carload of concentrates is now about ready for the

to January

Merchant,

$1.90;. 1904,
1906, $431.08.

Total, $737.20.
Grant County Jackson Agee, treasurer. Taxes for 1904, $77.52; 1905,

-

Mining Activity at Cerrillos.
Cerrillos, N. M. B. F. Spencer, representing a company of Denver capitalists who recently leased fifteen hundred acres of rich mineral land in this
(district, is spending a few days in the
jcamp for the purpose of choosing a
"site for the big concentrating plant
iwhich this company will ertct here to
'handle the output of zinc and lead ores

lln

$1.50; 1905,

1905
$34.98;
$490.62.

FRANK STAPLIN,
House of Repre-

It is the purpose of the

5.

Socorro County Jose E. Torres,
treasurer. Taxes for 1904, $11.72;

Chief Clerk of the
sentatives.

i

1904, $229.05;
1905,
$1,022.28. Total,

Eddy County W. H.
treasurer, Taxes for 1903,

1906, $147.80.

maining iu'ray possession.)
8. Also all committee reports and
communications.
9. Two copies of the proceedings ot
the House, together with the original
copies of the reports of the special
committees acting under authority of
House Resolutions Nos. 9, 14 and 17,
and the exhibits attached to each.
Very respectfully yours.
'

1903, $105.87;
$684.68;
1905,

Auditor Sargent Files Suit
Santa Fe. Having failed to secure
the passage of a bill Introduced by
himself in the recent Legislative Assembly providing for the settlement of
certain accounts relative to contingent
expenses In bis office, Territorial Auditor W. G, Sargent has filed a petition
in the district court of Santa Fe county
praying for an 'adjustment of the accounts in question. Attorney A. B.
Renehan has been retained as counsel
for the petitioner.
The petition recites that the act of
the Legislative Assembly approved
March 16, 1905, entitled "An act providing funds and making appropriations for tHe
and
fiscal years and for other purposes, contained among other appropriations the following: "For postage,
express, printing, blanks and incidentals, the auditor is hereby allowed

Torrance County Macano Torres,
treasurer. Taxes for 1906, $344.04.
Union County S. A. Maestas, treasTaxes for 19095, $1.07; 1906,
$129.29. Total, $130.36.

urer.

A $200,000 Fire at Carrizozo. , ..,
Carrizozo, N. M. The new railroad
shops, including the round house, car
shops and five engines, of the El Paso

twice as much as was previously promised. Of this large amount
$5,000,000 Is to go to the schools as
originally intended, and a like amount
to the payment of county and terriand Southwestern railroad at this
torial debts.
point, were completely destroyed by
Instead of making two congressional
fire here, entailing a loss estimated at
of the new state, which would
Dick-inso$200,000. The fire is supposed to have
districts
Office
at
the United States Land
in the House of Reprea
member
mean
originated from a lighted cigarette
North Dakota. The business at
stub. The blaze started in the tool: the local office has Increased to such sentatives for Arizona and another
room of v the main shop building and an extent during the past few months from New Mexico, insuring that at
least one of them would be Democratic,
had gained a big start when it was dis- as to require at least another clerk.
A high wind fanned the
the two representatives are to be
covered.
elected at large, making both Republiflames which soon spread to the
round-housSchool Like Old Mission,
can and probably both from New Mexwhich contained five new
ico."
engines, and, despite the concentrated
According to the plans and specifiefforts of the trainmen this building cations sent out from New York, the
was destroyed, together with the en- Mary James Mission School for Boys
Value of Colorado Lands to Advance
gines.
to be erected in Santa Fe, will be sim"In five years' lime every
The railroad yards contained 300 ilar in design to the old Spanish misDenver
loaded and empty cars. Thirty-fivetwo
acre between Denver and Kansas City
sions. The structure will be
cars- - of valuable freight on a track
stories in height and have a full length will have quadrupled In value and Denparalleling the shops were only saved basement.
ver will have profited immensely from
by the heroic work of M. B. Murphy,
Whether the building will be con- this increase in wealth." Lieutenant
Jennings
Engineer
Conductor
and
structed of brick with stone trimCroft, who assumed charge of the sit-- , mings, or of frame with a veneering of Gov. E. R. Harper.
Optimism was the keynote of Mr.
uation and pulled the cars to a place of cement, will depend upon the cost
at the first of the
safety. Engine
Foreman Gordon Three Santa Fe contractors have sub- Harper's address
weekly
luncheons given
o
new
series
came near losing his life in his re- mitted proposals for the work, and it
commerce
at the
of
chamber
by
the
peated efforts to get the engines from is understood that bids have alse
convention hall, Albany hotel, and he
Althe blazing round house.
In
been received from contractors
was cheered by the 112 members of
One hundred and fifty men are In- buquerque, Trinidad and Pueblo.
exchange and their friends as he
the
definitely thrown out of employment
The original plan of the architect drew a Yived picture of Denver's in"
as a result of the fire.
whose plans and specifications were creasing greatness in the years to
approved was to have the school built come.
Private Ditch In Lincoln County.
veneering of
of frame with a four-Inc- h
Mr. Harper époke eloquently of the
Capitán, N. M. C. D. Wilson is cement blocks anchored to the frame-wor- k advantages of climate and location of
'
rionvor nn romnared with other sreat
building, a private irrigation system
expected
Is
that the contract will cities, and urged that greater efforts
It
near this town. The main canal will
long ' and be awarded In a few weeks and the be made toward maKing Known me
be almost; ,, a mile
o
work of breaking ground for the build- remarkable resources of the state.
will
take water out of
ing begun as soon as possible thereIn his official capacity he said that
Capiof
creek, a mile south
he was being consulted dally by more
tán. A gradual downward slope of the after.
who wish to locate
and more
land from the ditch will make irrigaBtntA and who wished to find
n
tha
storage
easy.
reservoir
a
Later
tion
Still They Come.
out about the stability of Denver.
to preserve the flood waters will bey
One point strongly empnasizea oy
That the hegira of homeseekers Into
built. Considerable good land at presgovernor was the enorm-n- ni
ent unproductive will, with small ex- New Mexico has not ceased is shown the lieutenant
mmnt'Av of undeveloped land in
In
the
following
Portales
item
The
by
the
pense, be placed under cultivation.
arid districts of the state,
the
soil is specially adapted to alfalfa Times:
of which nas already
cultivation
the
"William O. Dunlap has this week
growing.
in i small wav. and which, he
taken out fifty men who filed on land believes, will
play a large part in the
range
brick dormitory is to be in township one and two south,
A two-storgreatness" of the city
"greater
coming
up
all the
east. This takes
erected at Santa Fe. A Chicago firm twenty-sistate.
and
land in those two townships."
secured the contract.
Manuel Montoya of Las Vega $12
per month from February 6, 1907.
Miss Elizabeth Tschirhart has Seen
appointed an additional clerk in the
United States Land Office in Santa Fe
and will assume her duties about April
10th. She is at present connected with

CARE OF THE SICK ROOM.
Above All Thing the Walls Should
Be Kept Dry.

When the bedroom becomes a sick
room there Is an added reason why extreme precautions should be used to
keep the room in a thoroughly sanitary,
condition.
Above all things, the bedroom should
never be damp. It should be nice and
dry, always warm and comfortable In
winter, cool and airy In summer, and
bright and sunny some parta of the
day.
If there Is any suspicion of dampness In a bedroom It Is probably due,
if there is wallpaper on the wall, to
the absorption of water by the paper
which frequently acts as a blotting paper and holds quantities of water in it.
The use of wallpaper on walls is to
be deplored; it means disease, ill
health and unhapplness. It is frequently the lause of lung trouble, not
only because of Its dampness but also
because of its power to retain Infection of many kinds.
The desired method of treating a
bedroom wall is to tint It for the
wall is a perfect wall. It
never flakes off, chips or peels. It absorbs moisture and expels It, it opens
the pores of the plaster and makes a
room livable and breathable.
The floor in the bedroom should
have light, cleanable, dainty rugs that
can be easily shaken and a floor that
Is thoroughly oiled or varnished, that
will not absorb moisture. The eracks
In the floor should, be thoroughly filled
and covered. Woodwork in the bedroom should be attended to carefully,
window sills should' be thoroughly varnished or waxed, and the window casings kept in perfect order. The doors
should be wiped off frequently as also
should be all the standing woodwork
in the bedroom, as the presence of
dust on woodwork is a menace to
health as well as an evidence of poor
housekeeping.
Could Not Afford THfe.
Many times did the German emperor
press the title of prince upon Herf
Von Bulow before the latter would
accept. The statesman wanted tha
title, but could not afford to live up
to it. Of this the kaiser knew nothing, of course. At length, about 18
months ago, a relative of Voa Bulow died, leaving him $1,350,000. A
few days later he showed the kaiser
a legal notification of his good fortune. The monarch grunted. "So
that was the reason my prince," he
said, laying stress on the title. "Why
did you not say so before?"

Laundry work at home would bi
much more satisfactory if the right
Starch were used. In order to get the
desired stiffness, it is usually necessary to use so much starch that tha
beauty and fineness of the fabric la
hidden behind a paste of varying
thickness, which not only destroys thi
appearance, but also affects the wearing quality of the goods. Tbls troubld
ean be entirely overcome by using Defiance Starch, as it can be applied
much more thinly because of its greater strength than other makes.
Wander Fever.
Have you never felt the longing that
It were possible to step quietly off your
accustomed path in life and strike out
into fresh fields and pastures new?
There are few of us so contented as
never to be troubled with such a wish.
';
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Painting for
Profit
No one will question the superior
property.
appearance of
The question that the property-owne- r
asks is t "Is the appearance worth
d

the cost?"
Poor naint is for temporary

appear-anceqnl-

y.

Paint made from Pure Linseed Oil
and Pure White Lead is for lasting
appearance and for protection.
It
saves repairs and replacements
times the paint investment
The Dutch Boy trade mark is found
only on kegs containing
Lead made by

Pure White

the Old Dutch
Process.

SEND FOR
BOOK
"A T.Ik on Pitnt."
(Itm Tlnble infor-

thlnt

mation on
Mbjeot. SentTlr
bou raquMt.

All Uad paektd
XKV

tn

tki

t

marfc.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
fe HkfotoMT of th foliote

ing citiet it ntatft yom:
Boston, Buffalo, CtnraUnt,
HewTork.
Oinoinnntl, Ohiouo. St. Ixmii, PhtlwM.
pnl (John T. Lewi. At Bra. O0.J. Plttabtuck.
(KnUoMlLMd
Oil Co.1

Spanish American

El Hispano Americano hace tra
at a similar low discount. Come bajos de primer clase dueños una
Periodica Somarte.!.
fit orden para prueba.
at once and get first choice
Public do por
c:
k Compañía
Publicista
and style.
Condado de Mora.
We also have an elegant line of
FOR SALE 3000 acre H. T. lands,
Kntercd aVRoy. N. M. postoffloe for transmiscontaining the very latest 20
sion through the mails m second claas matter jewelry,
miles northeast of Roy, on Ute
and prettiest designs in scarf pins, Creek, 200 aerea irrigatable. Also
CONDICIONES.
Aains, rings, etc. solid gold and 600 acres farm land 6 miles east of
Suscriolon toa cono stgule:
da
Preolot
M0
Por un ano
...,... II 00 gold filled, prices corresponding-Ca- ll Roy, and many other small tracts of
Por sel meses.
land. Also hare carload of fruit
(itiTBriabiemeDte Adelantado)
and see our fine display.
fcíexloo.
trees from Star Nursery Co., of Quin-cy- ,.
Empresa y Ofloln eo Roy. New
&

Bbe

Our Boys' Suits will be offered

f

i

'

BEKNJlL

Todo oomunloado concerniente a esta
publicación diríjase i
MORA COUlr"K PUBLISHING! CO..
Roy, New Mexico

Sábado,

Aim

RIVERA,

Inquire of

DI. Sor sale.

Roy, New Mexico.

'

C. E. HARTLEY,

Springer, N.

M.

FOR SALE.

13, 190T

acres titled land all free from.
Suscríbanse a El Hispano. Amri-cano- .
Springer. N. jsex.
DIRECTORIO OFICIAL. incumbrance, at
$2.00 al ano.. ,
broken land' and
320
above
acres
of
'
TERRITORIAL.
merdow, all' under Springer Ditch
t'ongreso.
Andrewv.Dgdo.
H.
W.
AJ so excellent-pasturland
System-- .
Gobernador.
H. J. Hagerman
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
River.
Most ex...Secretario. along
J. W. Raynolds
ion
farming.
Fine
Department of the Interior.
Juez Superior cellent opportunity
yf. J. Mills.....
etc, on
corrals,
barns,
residence,
Procurador.
S. B. Davis,
Land Office at Clayton, New Mex.
..Fscribano, premises..
Secundino Romero.
Southwestern Realty Co.
March 6, 1907.
Roy. New Mexico.
CONDADO;.
Notice is hereby given that An- Consejo,
del
MiembroStudley..
E. E.
'tonio J". Maes,, of Albert, N. M.,
Representante,
H. Biernbaum.
his intention to
has- filed notice-oNOTICE FOR. PUBLICATION..
J. Vivian Fresquez.. Juez de Pruebas,
make-fina- l
proof in supyear
five
Escribano,
Department! of; the Interior
Juan Navarro
viz: Homestead
Juan B. Martinet... .Alguacil Mayor, Land Office at ClaytonvNew Mex. port of his claim,
y
Tesorero
made February
No.
3605,
Colector
Entry
K. U. Stronií....
March 6, 1907.
..Asesor,
Albino Martinez
given that Do- - 24, 1902, for the sei, swi, si sei,
Notice
Ricardo Martinez.. Supt de Escuelas
section 26, swi swi section 25,
Agrimensor misinda Caramillo, of Gallegos,.
J, D. McGrath
and
N. M., has filed notice of his, in township 18, b,. range 30, e.,
J. de M. Mares. .
be
Tafova Com. de Condado. tention to make final- five year that said proof will be made
'
U.
S.Court
Martinez,,
Seo. Santlstevan
proof in support of hislaim viz fore Manuel
Homestead Entry No. 2448,. made Commissioner at his office in Ga
1907.
Oct. 1, 1900, for. the. sei nwi, ei liegos, N. M., on April 20,.
MUERTE DE CRISTOBAL 8ANCHES
wit
following
Me names the
El anterior politico del condado swi, swi sei section. 31, township
res17 n., range 30 e., and that said nesses to prove
de mora murió en: el asilo, de de
of,
cultivation
proof will be made before Manuel idence upon, and.
1700
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THE FLOERSHEIM
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MERCANTILE
CO.
ROY, N. M.
DEALERS IN ALL CLASSES OF

o

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Send orders now for Plows,. Cultivators,
Wagons and Buggies

iO

Rakes, Mower

.

COMPLETE STOCK OF

CRY GOODS AND GROCERIES
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Native Products,, Grain and Wool Hag, BaJe Tie and Fence
Wire, Nails, Ranch Supplies, Hay, Grain andi Feed

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS

o
o
o
o
o

o
o

o
o

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

.

oiíkwesteM

-
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ROY, N. M.

-

mentes. Después sufrir de demen
cia por, dos años Cristobal San- ches quién represento este Conda
do en la legislatura por sinco anos.
murió en el asilo de dementes territorial en East Las Vegas, enA- bril 4. Sus restos fueron deposita

dos en el Seminterio Católico en
Ocate, su hogar.. El sr.. Sanches
aunque de limitada educación, era
un hombre dé considerableaoili
dad y un trabajador enerjico. en
asuntos de reforma. El era orador
lgular y abil político. Su separa.
cion sera sentida por muchos ami
gos y parientes .en el norte de n.m
Los criadores de ganado del
Condado de Lincoln se organizara
Carrizozo N. M. Abril 5, Una
carta circular sido expedida lia
mando unaijunta de los criadores
de ganado del Condado de Lincoln
gara reunirse aqui e4 sábado Abri
13 con el ;fin. de organizar lá aso- siacáon de criadores de ganado? dé
Condado de Lincoln. El objeto de
la'organixacipn sera para la pro
tección y desarollo de los intereses
de los criadores de ganado.de esta
sección..

LAND LOCATING
AND SURVEYING

.

Mirtinez,. U. S. Court Commis th land, vizr
Pedro A. Valdez, Kbsario Vigtfy
sioner at his office in Gallegos,, N.
Santiago Manahego,. Teófilo Sala- M., on April 20, 1907.
He names the following wit zar, all of. AtlbertvN, M.
Edwar W. Fox,.
nesses to prove his continuous resRegister,
idence upon, and cultivation of,
the land, viz:
Donato Sanchez, Anastacio Gri
:TICE FOR PUBLlCATD1f,.
ego, Atilano Sanchez, Antonio
Department of the Interior.
Aragón, all of Gallegos,. K. Me Land Office at Clayton,. New Mex
Edward W. Fox,.
February 4, 1907.
Register.
given that Mar
hereby
Notice is
celino Maestas, of Gould, N. M. ,
has filed notice, oí his intention to
make final fiwey ear. proof in support of his claim, viz: Homestead
Entrv No. 2700, made July 30,
1901, for the nwi sei, ni swi, sei
A beautifully illustrated
swi section 33, township 18 n.,
monthly magazine of the wiaV
range 29 e.and that said proof will
awake West.- with fascinating
be made before Manuel Martinez,
short lories, picturesque personal
U. S. Court Commissioner- at. his
description of the
interestiag development of the
office at. Gallegos. N. M,. on
West, and the romance and hisMarch 18,. 1907..
tory of the wonderland of the
He names the following witearth.
nesses to prove his continuous resAsk your local newsdealer
for current issue or send $1.50
idence upon,, andi cultivation of,
foryear'i subscription.. Thebook.
the land,' viz::
"Road of a Thousand Wonders.'
Ignacio Garcia, of Gallegos. N.
11 J beautiful Western .views in
M.; Gregorio Montoya, Jose Mafour colors Vili be included
estas, Ambrocis Anaya, of Gould
free.
V
N. M.
SUNSET MAGAZINE
Edward
FLOOD BU1LP1KG
rr CALIFORNIA
SAN FRANCISCO
n
Register..
.
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Real Estafe Bought and Sold on Commission

LIST YOUR PROPERTY
WITH US.

i

7f

,

Have you ever

LA BIEN VENIDA

seen a Sunset?

CANTINA POPULAR DE HOY

!

-

-

VENDEMOS

point-of-vie-w

Vinos

Publo

íRo.el martesvfue a

W-Eo-

Id

Relinq.uisfymeQts qqcí
LaQds

,

r

We have just recerwd a larg

BOUGHT" AND SOLD;

o,4her
.

amil-iarizin-

-

i

From $H to $1K

la plaza..

Ofrecemos

i

y

-- :
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Vivir y Vejar Vivir

BQY,(NEMMECQ;:

es nuestro motto

A. S. BUSHKEVITZ, Prop.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
o R.OY LAND AND LIVE S?
o
o
o
STOCK COMPANY
o
o
OWNERS OF THE ROY TOWNS I TE
Town Lots in all parts of'towtpat moderate prices

o
O'
Breeders of Sheep and Cettle
o
o
o
O'"
Roy Bros. Saloon
o
o
All kinds of Domestic Vines E4ouors
o
Tliebest Koods and Fii1'Birln' town, s
o
FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY'
o
o
o
o Roy; Mbra County, N.
o
ALSO PBOPRIETORS OK THE.

fines,
quality Men's and Boys' suits ii
the latest styles.. Cnlfr and set (Dur local TeTft9entative, Mr. Robt. CI Grunig is thoroughly f
g'
what we have to offer you in thi;
fcijíiseíf with real estate in and surrounding Roy and we
prepared
are
to liiandle your property- orín vestments with safety
line in tüe wy. of. quality and lit.
mid. despatoáu. Call on us at U. S. Comirwjssioner's Office
Our prices will surprise you.
(

Solicitamos el patrocinio

--

o

1

ompania publicista del condad
de Mora, recibió Jatsamana pasad
nombramiento de-- impaésordel
condado.

'

Cigtros.

x,,

LOYD MARR & GO.

Albert con

pensioiwie Toribio Vigil en véteme
ansiano de las guerras-indias- ,
pen
hallo que el ansiano habia muerte
ei lunes Abril 1,' el viaje no obsta
nte resulta entuso, pension mensu
al á la apesarada vjida.

ajad complete line

ooiüpieto surtido de excelentes

vender á precios al alcanze de todos

3

el.fiftváe envistigar los derechos de

d

y

i

Siego

Frank A. .Roy presidente de

clase de Licores,

do todos los visitantes á

j

Win Fitch), examinador de pen

sions de los K. 17. de

y

todát

acni-Ciirar-
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0000.00

3IOT10K FOR PUBLICATION

Department ot the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
March 4,' 19o7.
Notice is hereby given that Francis-e- o
Chavez y Sandoval, of Sanchez,
N. M., has filed notice of .kU intention to make final five year proof in

if

The Spanish) American

She

I

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

I

i

C&piteJ. $50,000
Surplus fvnd Profits $50,000

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Clayton. New Mexico

April 12, 1900, for the sejf section ,13,
township 21 n., range 28 ., and that
said proof wili be made before W. H.
Willcox, U. S. Court Commissioner,
at his office in Roy, N. M., on April
15. 1907.

-

prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of the land, viz:
Camilio Gallegos, Francisco Sandoval, Rafael Baca, Santiago Gonzales, all of Albert. N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
Register,.
NOTICK FOB PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico.

EAR.L CEOR.GE,

F. BUCHANAN.
President.

a
ru

Vorenberg Mercantile Co.

prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Juan Madril, of DeHaven, N m. ;
David Sandoval,
Luis Herrara,
Francisco Sandoval, all of Albert, N.
Mex.

Edward W. Fox,

TRf1FJCNTES Eri

Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Pagan

.

el

Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico.

Generales

March 5, 1907.

precio mas alto por

Rgses, Carneros, Zacate, Grano, Madera,
LANA, CUEROS Y ZALEAS

New Mexico

Wagon Mound y Onatfl

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
2 BANK OF SPRINGER 2
o
o
o
o
o
o
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N

O

N

o

Capital Paid Up. $30,000
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

'

S. Floersheim, Vice Pres.
0. N. filackwell, Pres. t
"'
I). J. Devine, Cashier,
K. E, Alldredge
M. M. áalazaf
ft. W. (lillcsDie.

q
Q
O
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O

O

SPR.INGER., NEW MEXICO.
V

O

V

.

'i.r
.

kir Aocct

N

Springer, N.

January

29, 1907.

Notice is hereby givn that Juan
Sandoval of Albert, New, Mexico, has
filed notice of his intention to make
r
final
proof in support of his
claim, viz; Homestead Entry no. 2513
made Nov. I, 1900, for the s ne
and ni ae
section 6,townsnip 22 n,
of range 28 e., n., and that' said proof
will be made before YV. H willcox,
U. S. Court Commissioner, at his
office in Roy, New. Mexico,. .on March
five-yea-

1-- 4

'

14.1907.

.,.',

He names the following wHoessea to
prove his continuous résidepce upon,
and cultivation of, the land, viz;
.

Luis Romero, of DeHaven, N. M.,
David Sandoval, Mariano Chavez,
Francisco Sandoval, all of Albert. N:
.

Mexico.

M.

"

'

'

,'

'

Edward W. Fox,
'
Register.
;

s AN

Si

AMERICAN
ROY, NEW MEX.

ri

General Banking Business.

-

um

V
,

OAWKlWrt. TriWNl
TO ROY.
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Notice is hereby given that Porfilio
Garcia de Roybal, formerly Porfilio
Garcia, of Gould, N. M., has filed notice of his intention to make final five
year proof in 'support of his claim,
viz: Homestead Entry No. 1980 made
Feb 20, 1900, for the sei set, section
22, swj swi section 23,
nwj section
26, township 19 n., range 29 e., and
that said proof will be made before
W. H. Willcox, ü. S. Court Commissioner at his office in Roy, N. M. on
April 15, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prow his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
SylvanC Roybal, Fredrioo Austen,
Elisso Austen Sacarlas Monto j a, all
of Gould, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
:
Register
.

GGE R
AND
BETTER

B

I

PriQts All the Local and

County News and

Gen-

eral Summary of Territorial Events of Interest

A Reliable Family

Journal.

.:

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico.

January

five-yea-

1- -4

SEND IN YOUR SUBSCRIPTION NOW

r

-4

4

1-- 4

2-- 9

Price per Year, $2

29, 1907.

Notice is hereby given that Antonio
Jose MasCArenas, of Gould, New Mexico, has filed notice of his intention to
proof in support
make final
of his claim, vl.. Homestead Entry
No, 2112, made April 19, 1900, for the
secse
section 29; wj sw
se
ow,
of section
tion 28, and.nw
33. township 19. n. of range 29 e . and
that said proof will be made before
w. H. willcox, IT. S. Court Commis
sioner, at his affloe in Roy, New Mexico, on March 14, 19j)7. '
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous, residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land, viz.
Jose Garcia, of Roy, New Mexico;
Epifanlo Tafoya, Benjamin F. Brown,
Elixeo TiUjlllo, of Gould, New Mex.
Edward W. FoX,
Register.
3

,

Department of the Interior.
Office at Clayton, New Mexico.

March 5, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Ramon
Sandoval of Albert, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final
five year proof in support of his claim
viz: Homestead Entry No. 2068,made
March 24, 1900, for the
se, si net,
section 10, township 22 a, range 27 e.
and that said proof will be made be
fore W. H. Willcox, U, S. Court
Commissioner at his office in Roy, N.
M. on April 15, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to

Cashier.

Mercacics

x

Send Your Measure

He names the following witnesses to

í

OF TUCÜMCARI, N. M.

-

PitACTXCA

for the swfr nej, nwj sef, section 20,
township 17 n., range 24 e.,' and that
Subscribe to The Spanish American,
a id proof will be made before W. H.
$2.00 per year.
Willcox, U. S. Court Commissioner,
a Roy, N. M., on April 15, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
e
for
John Howe, Leon Batieras, BenigBOOTS AND SHOES
no Maes, Aniceto Chavez, all of Sanchez, N. M.
All work hand made. All work guar
anteed.
A. S. Bushkevitz,
Manuel R. Otero,
'
Register.
Agent, Roj j
SPRINGER BOOT & SHOE SHOP,
NOTICE PGR PUBLICATION

'

Land

March 5 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Luis D.
Herrera of Albert. N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final
five year proof in support of his claim,
viz: Homestead Entry No. 2103, made

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED

Do

ABOGfJ DO DE LEY

hand-mad-

Of the Best Grade Promptly
Executed by

NOTICE VOR PUBLICATION.

mora, new Mexico.

Cortes de Jueces de Pruebas
Corte de Comisionado de Condado
y Corte de Jueces de Paz y
support of his claim viz: Homestead
NOTAKIO PUBLICO.
Entry No. 4953, made April 29, 1898.

Commercial Printing

W.

Victor Gallegos

4

r

V.

V
Denver Directory
IRFF

goods and lowesl
IIPPI IPQ Best
price. III. catalog free,
OUrrUW
Colorado Hon? Producen' Aiu'n, Ueuier,

J.

j

STOCK SADDLES
Aalc your dealer (or them. Take no other.
H. WILSON

BHOWN PALACE
' European Flan, 11.5

HOTELS

and toward.

VP&tt

the

VARNISH GO.
IBM Blake St.. Denver.

DENVER PAINT
Arm (juallty Lino,

AND

THE

COMPANY

INDEPENDENT
GLASS
Plato and Window Glas. WO BUke

St. Poorer.

In all kind of merohan-BUDleriMammoUi
I. Lmk dim.
catalog nulled
(reo. Corner Sixteenth and Wake, Denver.
Floral design for lodues and fun-- r
CIL.U
ftRICT
lllQ I emln.cut flower packed and shipped
on short notice. THURSTON H. U. SMITH,

SBol Lawrence) St.

Telephone Maln538.

THE COLOR ADO SADDLER Y CO.
Factory

Market St., Denver.

1801-- 9

,

Harnea In everr style. Saddles of every description.
AflKfOuraenierior "weaoitMHueiHiiineiDHis new.

OXFORD HOTEL
V.

DENVER

Block from Union Depot.

Fire Proof, Modern, European
Plan, Popular Price.
,

ALFALFA SEED

Our booklet tells all
about I'

culture.
etc.

WK ARK HEADQUARTERS FOR SEED,

The BAKTKLDKS NEKD CO.. Denver. Colo.
Auk Your

H.A.&K.Shirts

I'yaler
'or the

Best MadeTake No Other.

Kaull factory, DeoTer.

Made in Howe, Allen

Isn't It the Truth T
Mr. Riley M. Fletcher" Berry, In hla
.
The surest and Quickest way to book, "Fruit Recipes" (Dbubleday,
bring on a panic is to commence yell- Page
& Co.), says that fruit soups are
ing hard times and neglect your work.
usually served cold where convenivery small
ent, chilled on'
U'a Different In Chicago.' ' 4
china or glásB bowls or bouillon cups.
The Chicago Journal asks: "Clothes With this daintiness of Bervice,
or politics for women?" Well-he- re
In
it may be forgotten or not realColorado both are permitted.
ized that such soups are not to the
stomach mere empty, introductory
Frightfully Poor.'
""7"
The Gei man Emperor's little daugh flourishes, whatever the Intent. Fruit
ter is credited with thlá incident. She soups are foods, and as such are used
was tired of all the old .games, bo Bald in many countries by even the peasto her playmates:
ants, though they may lack delicate
"I know what we'll do. Let s play table appointments. It is true that a
at being quite poor people frightfully fruit may be used which it not of itpoor people, who have only one Or two
self substantial (though the opposite
footmen!"
may hold, as with prunes), but the
sago, arrowroot, or ' tapioca used for
Wouldn't Show Dirt,
thickening furnishes a certain amount
Bacon I wonder why they, always of
material, and where
make these paper napkins out of white
wine is added this is increased, so it
paper?
Egbert what else would they use? may readily be understood why, when
"Why, brown paper, of course! See used in quantity, such combinations
may approach, of themselves, substanhow much longer they would last!
Yonkers Statesman.
tial meals, or why, even in small
measure, fruit soups, with but slight
iW
Still Doubtful.
additions of foods containing other
,
Patience You know it is said that balancing elements-- may arrive at the
the world doesn't know how right to be chief "dish" of a luncheon
or light supper.
the other half live.'
Patrice Don't they, now that the
As a general rule, stewed fruit,
pure food laws are in force, don't you passed through a sieve, may have
suppose? Yonkers Statesman.
added to it an equal quantity of water, and to each pint a heaping
Final. Sweep.
or scant dessert spoonful of
Merchant Yph wo nro In noorl nf n sago, arrowroot (for which cornstarch
janitor. Where were you employed may be substituted) or tapioca. Some
last:
instructors give the rule of a level
Applicant In a bank.
tablespoonful of cornstarch to each
Merchant Did you clean It out?
pint
of clear, pressed fruit Juice,
Applicant No, sir. The cashier did
which,
however, may be slightly dilthat.
uted. The arrowroot or cornstarch is
a quicker process, and should be disA COLORADO INDUSTRY.
solved till smooth in a little cold waWonderful .Groyvlh of a Lars;e
ter, added when the fruit Juice is at
at Denver, Colorado.
boiling point, then cooked, till clear;
It would be Interesting to know what
percentage of the population
of the meantime adding sugar, and later a
western states knows that in Denver tablespoonful of lemon Juice or wine. If
is a manufacturing concern devoted to
sago or tapioca lsjused, It must be
the needs of the great army of working people In the big broad West. Cercooked til
thoroughly tender and
tainly it would be a very large proportion, for the Underhlll Manufacturing translucent. A soup made of raspberCompany sends its goods broadcast ries may serve as example of a lighter
over the whole Rocky mountain and
Pacific region, from Mexico to Canada. fruit soup. Several recipes for fruit
While on a casual tour of Inspection soups and much information valuable
through the factory, one sees in the
for to the housekeeper are also given.
shipping room bundles marked
ice--l- n

XUSHMAN GASOLINE EKGINE
or. Particular from H. Toogood, 18U ArpiM)8t.
THE

His Fame Imperishable. '
VALUE OF FRUIT SOUPS.
Kansas will not raise a monument to
the memory of John Brown, but his Food Value In DaiMy Dishes That
soul goes marching right on.
May Be Served.

If four dealer don't sell ttiem, write us.
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"OLD FAVORITE SONGS"

ry

Words and music sent FREE on rename and address with
ceipt of your
nt m a rr-- mnrp nprsnns thinklnir
of buying a Piano, Organ or Talking towns in Colorado, Utah, Wyoming,
Machine.
Idaho. Montana, Oregon, Nevada, Ari-goPIANO CO..
THE KNIGHT-LOCK- E
and other states. For the sign
Colo.
Denver,
813-5Sixteenth St

'
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THE HOT WATER BAG.

21

BACK
jgs MONEY
are
'
TRfFS
our

Simple

Nor

THE BRST ON EARTH
8 per 100 Up
Apple Tree
í :hMrr I
imu KIM Mr 111) Tin
Peach Tree $H per 11 Up
MniuiH i
via imr uu u u
CATALOGUE of rare flnwere. fruit

FRKE
andsewl. INTKKP ATIONAL NUKSEKIES
Denver, Colorado.

$100

IT'S YOURS

can make this amount,
and more too, if you shop by
mail through America's best
and cheapest mall order house.
A Penny Postal Brines It Free
OUR SPRIN6 .1907 CATALOGUE
You

which is stamped on every finished
product leaving the factory is evidence
In qual-It- v
that the goods are first-claand reasonable In price.
hard
during
1893,
the
It was in
panic year, that the Underhlll Manufacturing Company first undertook to
carry out a big idea on a small capital.
This idea was In effect to make working garments superior in quality and
more economical In price than those
turned out by eastern concerns and
Jobbed out here. The idea in essence
stood for practical patriotism, since it
meant that at a time when Colorado
seemed to be down arid out from the
results of the panic, this concern had
the courage and audacity to invest
capital in a business that would employ
home labor and keep the money of the
state in the West where it was so
sorely needed.
The idea was a big, courageous one,
of Mr.
and under the management
Charles Bavly, who, with his brother,
owns the controlling Interest, its execution has been a credit and a pride to
the state. Better gjoods are made nowhere, and the company meets competition without fear. 'There have been
many obstacles to overcome in building up from a small beginning so large
a concern, but one by one they have
been met and removed. For Charles
Bayly, a quiet, keen-eyerather silent
young man of unusual force, has
competent
proved an .exceedingly
f'power behind the throne." Every detail of the business comes under his
eve and is supervised by him person- '
ally.
What this means to Colorado and the
West may be estimated when it. is remembered that the Underhill Manufacturing Company employs three hundred persons with a payroll of about
three thousand dollars a week. More
than $150,000 is paid in wages during
the year and is kept in Colorado instead of being sent to the East.
Every cent of this goes to union employes, for the working force compose
an entire lodge .of the United Garment
Workers. This implies, and it is a fact,
that the goods are made ,under the
most favorable conditions, in a
and
factory where good sanitary conditions
are rigorously observed. There is thus
no danger of lurking infection in the
case
in sweat
clothes, as is often the
'
' '
shop goods.
The product Is limited to a line of
working men's goods overalls, shirts,
corduroy trousers and khaki suits,
all of which are guaranteed against
any defect In material or workmanship.
All dealers handling these goods are
garment
instructed to replace any very
rare
found unsatisfactory and the
prove
kind
concluof
this
instances
sively that the Underhill goods supply
the requirements of the most exacting
working man. The popular 75o bib
overall of this concern has perhaps the
largest sale of any one overall made.
The output of this factory is very
large, a carload of denim alone bing
used every fifteen day in supplying
the demand. The shops are a very hive
of industry and with marvelous rapidpairs of overalls are cut
ity forty-eigout at once, two seams are sewed at
once, buttonholes made and buttons
sewed on, all by the' latest, improved
machinery.
These are some of the reasons why
the term "practical patriotism" has
been used to describe this business
and why Colorado should loyally support an Industry that is so loyally
helping to support her.
ss
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DENVER, COLO.

PIANOS

ORGANS

AND

Send your name with
this ad. for lint of fine
bargains In Díanos and
orean. Planos from
$75 up. Organs from
ft 5 to 125 up. Plaver
Pianos, can be played
by ' anyone, MnO up.
sold on
Instruments
eay terms to suit
buyer. Victor talking
niiiriunes sola at lac
tory prices on easy
terms.
Write for cátalo of
our ninereni instru
ments.
'

if,
'

THFT

KVfC.ffT-CAMPBEL-

L

MUSIC

COMPANY.
1625-California St.
Oenver. Colo.

C- Kstablwhed

27

IHHll.

years under same management

THE OLD RELIABLE!

All kinds and si2es of

WOODEN TANKS
Manufactured in Denver
Tell us what you want and we will
assist you. ;
-

1612-161- 8

DENVER,

Co.

15th Street,
COLORADO.

JOIN THE NAYY
which enlists for (our years young men of

and sound physical
food character
between the ages of 17 and 25 as
opportunities for adapprentice seamen;
vancement: pay 1 to 7Q a month. Electricians, machinists, blacksmiths, coppersmiths, yeomen (clerks, carpenters,
firemen, muñirían, cooks, etc., enship-fitte- rs

suitable pay,
listed In special rating18 with
to 28 years. Rehospital apprentices
s
pay and allowtirement on SO years'
service; applicants
ances after
$4$ worth of
must be American citizens:Upon
discharge
clothing free to recruits.
per
4
cents
mile to place
travel allowance
month pay and II.
of enlistment. Bonus four
per month Increase In pay upon
within four months of discharge; IS per month
three-fourth-

..
"'i,
incrosmJ "ii
K. uvoiui in- crease each succeeding enlistment, .whether ser- - .....tHtiti.iii. or not .

18.

1KOOI

NAW EECKUmNO

5S

Bank Bldg.. Culo
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Home Made Goods

Planner Implement
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Precautions That Will
serve Its. Usefulness.

Pre- -

Boiling water should never be put
Into a rubber bag. Do not much more
than half fill the bag, then' place it in
the lap before putting In the stopper,
and carefully press out the steam.
This makes the bag softer, as it is
relieved of the pressure the steam
makes If left in It.
After using the bag drain out the
water, let It hang bottom up for a little
while, then take It down and with the
mouth blow a little air Into It, Just
enough to keep the inside from coming together, as It will often do if there
is no air in it, in. which case the bag
Is almost sure to be ruined in pulling

it apart.
If the bag ever should stick, put into
it some hot water with a few drops of
ammonia, let it remain a few minutes,
stick, try
then with a thin,
to separate the inside carefully.
Never fold a bag after it has once
been Used. A flannel bag covering for
the rubber bag is very useful.
dull-edge- d

Care of Shoes.
An excellent ' preservative of shoe
leather is vaseline. If a small quantity
be applied to new shoes it will soften
the leather, and if enameled leather,
will keep it soft much longer than ordinarily and render it less liable to

crack.
If worn shoes are cleaned and blackened, and then rubbed with the vaseline, their appearance and wearing
qualities will be much Improved.
Have a' box of oats handy and when
the Bhoes are taken off remove all
mud and dirt, lace or button them,
fill half full with oats and stuff the
tops with crumpled paper.
When necessary to wear the shoes
empty them and they will 'Vé found to
have kept their shape and. will not be
drawn If they were in the least damp
when taken off.

l

DENTIST

328 CORONADO

BUILDING,

Fifteenth and Stout Sis., Denver,

Colo.

t

run-dow-

d,

,

run-dow-

that Contain

Mercury,

mercury will surely dentroy the sense of smell
and completely derange the whole system when
entering it through the mucous surfaces. Such
article should never be used except on prescriptions from reputsble physicians, as the damage tber
will dots ten fold to the good you cao possibly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured
by F.J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains no mercury. nd I taken Internally, acting directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. In
buying Hall's Cstarrh Cure be sure you get the
genuine. F.It Is taken Internally and made In Toledo,
J. Cheney ft Co. Testimonials free.
coin pr uruggms. rnce, vdc. per Dome.
7
Take Hall's Family Plus for constipation.
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Had Domesticated

& Use Tot

Lemons
Which have dried and hardened
again will become quite soft if allowed
to soak in cold water.

Over SO

Year.

Tos Kind Toa Bare Always Bought

,

JsL

C. LYONS

MEDICINE

HOfJEST

Th kidneys have a great work to
do In keeping the blood pure. When
they get out of order TRY DR. WILLIAMS' PINK PILLS
-- ,ev
FOR STOMACH TROUBLE.
.
It causes backache,
'
headaches,
dizziness,
Ti.
languor and distress- - Convincing Evidence Supported by
(
Guarantee That Must Convince
""""Sá lng urinary troubles.
JT
The Moat Skeptical.
V
Keep the kidneys
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are a doctor's
well and all these suf- prescription,
used by an eminent pracferings will be saved
and
for nearly
titioner,
generation
you. Mrs. S. A. Moore,
known as a reliable household remedy
proprietor of a res- throughout the United Utes. Needtaurant at Watervllle, less to say, no advertised medicine could
Mo.; says:
"Before retain popular favor for so long a period
using Doan's Kidney Pills I suffered without having great
merit and it is the.
everything from kidney troubles for a invaluable curative properties of the pills
year and a half. I had pain In the that have made them a standard remedy
back and head, and almost continuous in every civilized country in the world.
in the loins and felt weary all the Added to this is the absolute guarantee
time. A few doses of Doan's Kidney that the pills contain no harmful drag,
Pills brought great relief, and I kept opiate, narootio or stimulant. A recent
on taking them until in a short time evidence of their efficacy is found in the
I was cured. I think Doan's Kidney statement of Mrs. N. B. Whitley, of
Boxley, Ark. , who says :
Pills are wonderful."
"I luid suffered for a good many years
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a
box. FoBter-Mllbur- n
Co., Buffalo, N. Y. from stomach trouble. For a long time
I was subject to bad spells of faintnees
lack of breath accompanied by an
and
WOMAN HAS FINE RECORD.
indescribable feeling that seemed to
start in my stomach. Whenever I was
Keeper of Lighthouse, She Has Saved a little
n
or over-tirethese
spells would come on. They occurred
Eighteen Lives.
frequently but did not last Terr long.
"I was confined to my bed for ten
Ida Lewis recently celebrated her
fiftieth year as keeper of the Lime weeks one time and the doctor pronounced my trouble chronic inflammaIsland lighthouse in the harbor of tion of the stomach and bowels.
Since
Newport, R: I. As a girl and woman that time I have been subject to the
Ida Lewis has lived a remarkable Ufe. fainting spells and at other times to flutHer bravery and skill In handling a tering of the heart and a feeling as
boat are well known and her fame Is though I was smothering. My general
secure as the great woman life saver health was very bad and I was weak and
in the world, for she has the credit of trembling.
"I had seen Dr. Williams Pink Pills
having saved no less than 18 lives, mentioned
in the newspapers and demost of her rescues having been effect- cided to try them. When I began taking
ed in the face of extreme danger and the pills I was so
n
in strength
in winter. "As keeper of the Lime that I could hardly do any housework.
Island lighthouse, to which post she Now I could walk ten miles if necessary.
was appointed in recognition of her Both my husband and myself think Dr.
bravery and record as a life saver on Williams' Pink Pills the best medicine
made and we always recommend the
the death of her father, Miss Lewis pills to our friends."
has shown herself as careful and effDr. Williams' Pink Pills actually make
icient as a man could be. She is one new blood and give strength and tone to
of the few women in such a position. every part of the body. They have
cured serious disorders of the blood and
nerves, such as rheumatism, sciatica,
SLEEP BROKEN BY ITCHING.
anaemia, nervousness, headaches, partial
Eczema Covered .Whole Body for a paralysis, locomotor ataxia, St. Vitus'
dance and many forms of weakness in
Year No Relief Until Cutlcura
either sex. They are sold by all drugRemedies Prove a Success.
gists or will be. sent, postpaid, on receipt
v
of price, 60 cents per box, six boxes for
"For a year I have had what they $2.50, by the Dr. Williams Medicine
call eczema. I had an itching all over Company, Schenectady, N. Y.
my body, and when I would retire for
Judging People.
the night it would keep me awake half
We are all inclined to judge of oththe night, and the more I would
scratch, ' the more it would Itch. I ers as we find them. Our estimate of
tried all kinds of remedies, but could a character always depends much on
get no relief.
the manner in which that character
; "I used one cake of Cutlcura Soap, affects our own interests and passions.
one box of Cutlcura, and two vials of We find it difficult to think well of
Cutlcura Resolvent Pills, which cost thoáe by whom we are thwarted or
me a dollar and twenty-fiv- e
cents in depressed; and we are ready to admit
all, and am very glad I tried them, for every excuse for the vices of those
I was completely cured. Walter W. who are useful or agreeable to us.
Paglusch, 207 N. Robey St., Chicago, That is, we believe, one of those illusions to which the whole human race
111., Oct. 8 and 16, 1906."
is subject, and which experience and
remove.
Queer Idea of Chinese.
reflection can only
The following is a quite modem McCaulay.
Chinese conception of the foreigners'
Garfield Tea, the Mild Laxative, is a
treatment of infectious cases: "If nn
pure, practical household remedy; good for
epidemic broke out two foreigners young and old. To be taken
for constipatook the sick away and put them In tion, indigestion,
colds and
a little room, washed them with lime diseases arising 'from impure blood. It
water and then locked them up, so clears the complexion.
that no one 'could see them, on purIncrease In Savings Deposits.
pose that they might soon die and net
In 1906 the resources of the savings
propagate the disease. Wives and
banks of the state of New York
children might cry and weep, but the reached $1,465,000,000, an increase of
foreigner would but drive them away $59,000,000
in only one year.
with sticks, for until dead Ao one
must see those faces again. Better
Syrnp.
Mr. Window's Soothing
teething, softens the gums, reduces b
for all of us to Jump into the sea than Tor children allays
pain, cures wind eolio. 25c a bottle.
nemmatlon,
submit to this." South China Post
When a tall man is broke that's th
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh long and short of it

Parisian Champions Barmaids.
The Paris Matin says, apropos of
the proposal to abolish the British
"One must have lived
barmaid:
through a dull winter's night on the
shores of the Thames; one must have
looked in the laughing eyes of some
waitress for a reflection of the absent
blue sky, in order to understand all
A Word for Bachelors.
the horror of the proposal to replace
Very well, If bachelors are to be charming barmaids by men."
(axed they will be entitled to make a
Important to Mothers.
ciharge when they "fill iñ" at dinners,
act as groomsmen and get up subscrip- Examine carefully every bottle of CASTOR1A,
tion dances. Let them Jus try to tax a safeseeand tare remedy for infant and children,
and
that it
bachelors and' see how society will get
on without them. Kansas City Times.
Bears the

8loths.
Dr. Hauthal, a German savant, has
put forward a startling theory concerning the remains of gigantic sloths
related to the great magatherium and
the mylodon, recently found In PataHOWARD E. BURTON,
Specimen prices: Gold, silver, lead, tl; gonia. In his opinion, these animals,
gola, silver, 75c; gold, B0C; ilhc or copper. whose race is now extinct, were kept
Cyanide tests. Mailing envelopes and
II.
omroi in a domesticated state by the prefull price list sent on application,
and umpire work solicited. Lendvllle, Colo.
historic Patagonlans.
Reference, laroonate National

DE!.

TIRED BACKS.

Misfortune Followed Him.
One man, a teacher who. was In San
Francisco at, the time of the disaster

in that city, went to Jamaica and entered into partnership at a good private school at Kingston, which was
destroyed by the earthquake- on the
first day of his new enterprise.
-

Friendship Is the only thing in the
world concerning the usefulness of
are agreed.
which all mankind
Cicero-

-
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Fruit acids will not stein awtds .dyed
with PUTNAM FADELESS DYES, and
the color are bright and fast.

GAM III POPUUTIO

Garfield Tea the indispensable laxative!
lake it in the Spring ; it parities the blood,
cleanses the Kvstem, eradicates disease:' It
is made wholly of simple Herbs. Guaranteed under the Pure Food and Drugs Law.

Nearly 6,000,000 Mora People In United
States In 1906 Than In 1900
New York Still Largest

?

Chinese City Waking Up.

City, Chicago Second.

Nankin, China, is to havb an eleclight system of the most modern
tric
Washington. The population ot kind; also a new water works.
continental United States, according
to the estimates of the census bureau, In a Pinch, Use ALLEN'S
was 83,941,610 In 1906. This Is 7,946,-93A powder. It cures painful, smartmore than the population In 1900. ing, nervous feet and ingrowing nails.
The estimated population of the It's the greatest comfort discovery of
United States, Including Alaska and the age. Makes new shoes easy. A
certain cure for sweating feet Sold
insular possessions. In 1906 was
by all Druggists, 25c. Accept no subThe growth in population in
package, FREE. Adstitute.
continental United States from 1905 dress A. S.Trial
Olmsted, Le Roy. N. Y,
FOOT-EAS-

5

to 1906, was 1,367,315.
continental
of
The population
United States In 1905 as obtained by
adding to the returns of the states
which took a census in that year the
estimated population of the remaining
states and territories is 82,575,195, an
increase over 19"0 of 6.579,610, or 8.7

per cent.

Computed on the basis of the estimate the density of population of continental United States In 1906 was 28
persons per square mile, as compared
with 26 in 1900.
Chicago remains the second city in
the union In point of population, New
York being first with 4,113,043. The
figures for Chicago are 2,049,185. In
1900 it was 1.698,575. The gain in six
years therefore Is 350,610. New York
Six
'Is twice as large as Chicago.
years ago Its population was 3,437,202,
bo that Its increase has been 665,841.
Philadelphia has 1,441,735, against
1,293,697 six years ago. St. Louis has
passed Boston in the race, the Missouri metropolis having 649,320 in
1906 and 575,238 In 1900. Six years
go Boston had 595,083, while in 1906
the bean eaters city had 602,278.
Illinois is the third state of the
union In point of population. In 1906
the census bureau estimates that it
was populated by 5,418,670 persons,
'as against 4,821,550 In 1900. New
York is leader with 8,226,990; then
comes Pennsylvania with 5,928,575;
Ohio, 4,448,677; Indiana, 2,710,898.
The rapid growth of urban population Is noteworthy. The total estiof Incorporated
mated population
(places having 8,000 or more inhabitants, exclusive ofSan Francisco and
Cal., is 28,466,624

for

an increase over 1900 of 3,912,-18or 15.9 per cent., while the estl- mnrarl nnniilailnn of the United States
exclusive of these cities showed an
Wronco nt i 480 003 or onlv 8.8 ber
cent.
The 88 cities with an estimated
population of 50,000 or more in 1906
toad a total estimated population of
19,771,167, an increase of 2,706,863, or
16.3 per cent., over that reported at
the twelfth census.
The states that took a census in
1905 are Florida, Iowa, Kansas, Massachusetts, Minnesota, New Jersey,
New York, North Dakota, Oregon,
Rhode Island, South Dakota, Wisconsin and Wyoming. In Michigan the
census is taken In the years ending
with a "4."
The population returns for these
states was 26,263,877, an increase
since 1900 of 1,901,572, or 7.S per cent
, For the remaining states and territories the population for 1905 as determined by the method adopted by
the bureau was 56,283,059, an increase
over 1900 of 4,374,040, or 8.4 per cent.
The population of the 14 states making an enumeration, if estimated in
the same manner; would be 26,204,762,
a difference of only d.2 per cent, from
the actual returns.
1906,

Women Avoid

It's so much easier to tell a lie
than it ii to make people believe it

CENSUS FIGURES SHOW MARVELOUS GROWTH IN 8X YEARS.

Los Angeles,

"

8,

Refuges on Mont Blanc.

Losing one's self on Mont Blanc
will soon be counted among the vanished Industries. In. recent years a
number of fine refuges have been
bujlt in various parts of the mountain
by the Alpine clubs of England,
France and other countries and by
private individuals. These have made
It almost impossible for a man having a bump of locality of average size
to be lost in spite of heavy mists and
blinding snowstorms caused by sudden changes of temperature.

Operations

1

When a woman suffering from
female trouble is told that an operation is necessary, it, of course,
frightens her.
The very thought of the hospital,
the operating table and the knife
strikes terror to her heart
It is quite true thai these troubles may reach a stage where an operatic! is the only resource, but a
great many women have been cured
by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound after an operation has
been decided upon as the only cure.
ine strongest ana most grateful
statemento possible to make come from women who by taking

Rashes Itchings And

é:"

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
made from native roots and herbs, have escaped serious operations, as
evidenced by Miss Rose Moore'scase, of 307 W. 26th St., N.Y. She writes:- Dear Mrs. Pinkham:-"Lyd- ia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has
cured me of tHe very worst form of female trouble and I wish to express
to you my deepest gratitude. I suffered intensely for two years so that
I was unabe to attend to my duties and was a burden to my family. I
doctored and doctored with only temporary relief and constantly objecting
to an operation which I was advised to undergo. I decided to try Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound; it cured me of the terrible trouble
and I am now in better health than I have been for many years."
This and other such cases should encourage every woman to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound before she submits to an operation.
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are Invited to,
promptly communicate with Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. From the
symptoms given, the trouble may be located and the quickest and surest
way oi recovery aa visea.

1

Make Your Own Saraaparilla or Spring
v
Blood Medicine.

J

ounce Fluid. Extract
Mix one-hal- f
Dandelion, one ounce Compound Kar-gothree ounces Compound Syrup
Sarsaparilla. Shake well in a bottle

'ill

JIC)

.

THE. ONLY

mmmm

s

sheep-raisin-

merino species.

25 ounces lor 25 cents

Great German Socialist.
Herr Bebeli the leader of the German socialists, who has been so much
Here is true economy. You cannot
In evidence of late, is a wheelwright
by trade. Although entirely
be sure every time or have your
he is one of the finest orators
and whole- riaintv. tastv
frwl
and debaters in the fatherland and,
4
VW
J
may
be to
distasteful as his views
some if you pay less or
the reichstag, whenever he addresses
the assembly he is certain of having
accept a substitute.
a large and attentive audience. In
such esteem is he held by the socialists that millions will obey his will
PENSION TO POOR PARENT8.
JAQUES MFG. CO.
without thinking whether they are doCnicago
ing1 right or wrong.
Herr Bebel
Ohio Officlaf Proposes New Method neither drinks nor smokes, and beof Preventing Child Labor.
sides being a celebrity in the political
wold has gained some fame as a
Shop Inspector
Columbus,
writer.
THE" WOKLD
Morgan in his annual report submitAND
PRICE.
W. L. DOUGLAS $4.00 GILT EDGE SHOES CANNOT BE EQUALLED AT
governor
makes the novel
ted to the
FIND OUT
SHOES FOR EVERYBODY AT All PRICES l
proposition that the state of Ohio set
to 81. 2 A. Women'.
Men' Shoes, US to $1.50. Boys' Shoeg,
aside a fund to be devoted to paying
to 1.00.
to 1.60. Mi.se.' Children'. Shoe.,
The Kind of Food That Will Keep
Shoe..
A
' W. L. Douglas shoes are recognized by expert judges of footwear k
parents in poor clroumstances who
You Well.
tobe the best m style, lit and wear produced in tnis country. i.acn
are now compelled to let their young
part ot the shoe and every detall oi the maxing is looneti alter
children work In factories, to enable
The true way is to find out what is
and watched over by skilled shoemakers, without regard to
them to take the children from the best to eat and drink, and then cultitime or cost. If I could take you into my large factories at!
Brockton. Mass.: and show vou how carefully W. L. Douglas
factories and put them in school.
vate a taste for those things instead
shoes are made, you would then understand why they hold their .shape, fit better,
Gov. Harris is inclined to look on of poisoning ourselves with improper,
wear longer, and are of greater value than any other makes.
W. L. Donirla name and price it .tamped on the bottom. Which protect, the wearur .palniit high
the proposal with favor and may indigestible food, etc.
prices nd Interior ihoen. Take Al o Substitute. Hold by the twit shoe dealer! everywhere.
recommend a? law to ' the legislature
lOL44AM, Airucktou,MsuM
Fait Color JivcleU utefi exclusively. Catalog mailed íre, W.
A conservative Mass. woman writes:
covering the matter.
5 years for
used Grape-Nuthave
"I
Mr. Morgan says that Ohio leads the young and for the aged; in sickall the states in child labor legisla- ness and in health; at first following
tion, but he Is openly opposed to giv- directions carefully, later In a variety
Positively cored by
ing employers discretion to employ of ways as my taste and Judgment sugmese Auiue ruis.
POSITIVELY HEALS
children where parents need their gested.
CARTERS
'
They ateo relieve Dis
SORE
SHOULDERS
I
" w I tress
wages. Instead he suggests a school
In
frn Dyspepsia,
"But its most special, personal beneOH. NCCKS Oft BACK ON
Too
Hearty
pension law by which the parents fit has been a substitute for meat, and K
and
digestion
TTLE.
HORSES EEs MULES
Eating; A perfect remmay be paid an equivalent sum out of
rheudry
cream
with
when
served
IT HEALS THEM ANYWAY
edy tor Dizziness, Nausea,
the public treasury and the child sent matic troubles made it important for
IN MANNB.i, UNPIN .AOOLI ON IOLB
Drowsiness, Bad Taste
w
m
Bchool.
hot sol m you Town mi win am vow
to
j
me to give up the 'coffee habit.'
In the Mouth. Coated
.
'
Tongue. Pain In the Side,
"Served in this way with the addi- If
Youngster's Grievance.
Put u In
c Oc .ml .PO CWH)
TORPID 1JVER.
Thev
cup
of
of
a
water
a
hot
tion
and
little
MONEY BACK IP IT FAILS
At 7:30 p. m. little Willie was busy
regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Remedy Co.,
Security
playing with some visiting friends, fruit it has been used at my morning
MIMNt AÜUU MINISMALL PiLL SMALL POSE SMALL PRICE.
during
meal
which
six
months,
for
7
when his mother reminded him that it
r
his bed- time my health haa much improved,
was already half an
Genuine Must Bear
grown steadier, and a CARTERS
time. Willie looked sad and remarked: nerves have
my
Signature
gradual
p
decrease
comfort"
a
It
isn't
shame that I
"Say, mister,
Walm 1. Mud, Patent Attorby Postum Cereal Co.,
ney, Washington, I). O. Advic
,always hayedo go to bed when I'm Name given
PATENTS
fITTlE
free. Terms low. HightttreT.
wide awake and get up in the morning Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich. Read the
book,
to
Road
Wellville,"
little
"The
when I'm sound asleep?"
W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 15, 1907.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES
in f kga. "There's a Reason."

$3.00

a
."v
a i

unni
And Gentle Anointings Of

The Great Skin Cure,
whenallother remedies
andevenphysiciansfail.
Guaranteed absolutely
pure, sweet, and whole- -,
some, and may be used
from the hour of birth.
Sold throughout the world. DrpoU In all Clttea.
.Potter Drag A Chrm. Corp., Bole Prorw., Boston.

wrBoukoaTwwrlng.

Uumoura.

says many a doctor to his
lady patients because he
doesn't know of any medicine that will cute female
troubles except the surgeon's knife.

That such a medicine
exists, however, is proved by
thousands of cures made by

WINElpAPfl
of

wmm
Cures Womb

1

Disease
It has saved theüvea of many
weak, sick women and rescued others irom a lifetime of chronic sickness. It will cure you if yoji will
onlv rive it a chance. Try it.- L Sold by all druggists and deal
ers in ji.oo Domes.
GAVE UP SUPPORTER.
wore a supporter for four
years, to keep up my womb,"
writes Mrs. S. J. Chrisman, of
Mannsville, N. Y. "My doctor said
no medicine would help me. After
taking Cardui I gave up my supporter and am now well."

"I

DOUGLAS

$3.50 SHOES

UKfiguriag

it On

g

W. L.

in

in

save money
and avoid failures in your
baking if you use

O.-St- ate

.jt

nlTííYP

i

and take one teaspoonful after meals
and again at bedtime. Any good druggist can supply these ingredients.
This is said to be a splendid Spring
Blood Tonic and system renovator because of its gentle action in restoring
the Kidneys to normal activity, forcing
them to filter from the blood all impure matter and acids, destroying
which produce ill
health and sour blood.
Everyone should take something to
cleanse the blood at this time of year,
and the above simple prescription is
comes in dry powder form, ready for use by mixing with clear
the most highly indorsed, of the hun pureALABASTINE
cold water. Safeguards health and makes homes beautiful and livable.
dreds of home remedies generally used.
Easy to mix. You can apply it yourself with an ordinary flat wall brush.
Mix this yourself, then you will
Insist on goods in packages labeled " ALABASTINE" and that your worktaking.
you
are
know what
men bring Alabastine in unopen packages and use on job.
If your dealer does not have Alabastine we will supply you. Write for free
Sheep Raising In Australia.
color suggestions and send us 10 cents for book " Dainty Wall Decorations.1'
The greatest industry of Australia Is
sheep raising, mainly for the sake of ALABASTINE COMPANY, Grand Rapids, Mich. New York City.
the wool, but also in part, of course,
for the meat. Australia now ranks
second among the great
countries, Argentina being first with
92,000,000 sheep, Australia second with
72,000,000, and Russia third with
You
Only a few years ago Australia was first possessing' no less
than 106,260,000 head of sheep. That
was in 1891. Prolonged droughts were
the cause of the destruction of many
millions of Australian sheep, but since
1902 there has. been an annual gain.
Yet these sheep were not indigenous
to Australia They were first introduced in 1797, baing of the Spanish
micro-organism-
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TIME.

1

Speedily Cured by Warm
Baths With
1 ft

Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women

..

SARSAPARILLA

1

i

ANY

.')

f53f3To

convince any
tiUUb JTIII.
tine Antlxcptlo will
TV

Improve her health
oo ail we cutí

1

s

SICK
:

E1GADAGI3E

n

IVER

V

U1WUI

ao

send her absolutely free a large trial
box ot Paxtine with book ot Icatruo-tion-s
and genuine testimonials. 8 end
your name and address on a postal card.
I.- -

y

Mil
H4

cleanses
ra
ST. and heals
,M m ucoua
ii
BIUE mem-

HUB

V.
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A

s.
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hour-afte-

Fac-Sim- ile

0
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A

recuons, bucb as nasal catarrli, pelvic
catarrh and inflammation caused by ienit-nln-e
ills; sore eyes, sore throat and
mouth, by direct local treatment Its curpower
over these troubles is extraative
ordinary and gives immediate relief.
Thousands of women are using and recommending it every day( (o cents at
nniffort.t.a ikrh.toioll T? ....... .,. 1, ..
IT COSTS YOU NOTHIXa TO TRY 111
Van K. I'AiTON CO Boston, mm.

of this rper
tiring to buy
thing advertised in
its column should Insist upon having
what they ask (or, refusing all substitutes or imitations.
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Passes
H. A.

j

Over The Divide

Hanson bf This City Passed Into The Land
Of

Thursday Evening.

Etei-Qit- y

i J

.

--

,

'

i

We are indeed iorr to chronicle
n this week's inue, the death of V.
A. Qverbaj, a prominent citizen of
Clapham, N. M. Mr. Ovérbay, wat
brought to this city on the ere of the
1 th, Ult., for medical treatment, but
was then o far gone, the disease ba
ng:
Pneumonia that medical skill
could not avail anything, and b ex- pired on the ere of March 30th at A
Hi remains were taken to
o'clock.
Clapham for interment.
He was a member of the W. O. W.
Lodge at this place, and in jrood
standing. To his family, !we extend
our heart felt sympathy,' and condo
lence. El Fenix, Clayton.
of
Deceased was a brother-ia-la-w
Tomas Vargas, of this city.

'

at the end of the five years' rest

.'

NOTICE F.OR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior;
dence and cultivation required by Land Office at Clayton, New México
"

aw.

Notice is hereby given that Sencioa
Martina, nf ftnnM Nw MtIov hu

TUB COST.

The government fee' for filing
upon 160 acres of public land is
$18.10. - The fee for showing the
land to the prospective settler,
surveying it and marking the cor
ners is $10 to $15. Distance the
locator travels makes the difference in his costs. This makes the
total cost vary from $28.10 to

filed notice of his"' intention to make
proof in support of hii
final five-year

claim, viz: Homestead Entry No.
2711, made Feb 7, 1901, for the ne M
se
section 33; n ew
and nw 4
se
section 34, township 18 n. of
range 29 e., and that said proof will
be made
before W.;H Willcox
U, S.
, i
,
í
i
m
vjuurt n
vjuuiuiujiuuor, ii uia uuice in
'
1907
Roy, New Mexico, on March 14,
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
1--

4

1- -4

i

Santiago Martinez, Miguel Martin
Jose I. Alder- eta, all of Gallegos, New Mexico,

ez, Luciano B. Baóa,

Edward W. Fox,
Register.

$33.10.
Additional Local on Fourth Page.

i

.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Clayton, N. m.

DIRECTORY' i

"

Receiving twice a week, Choice Kan
sas City meats Sausages, ato., Arm
CHURCHES.
our's "Helmet1' Brand Hams and
Rev. Fsther
CATHOLIC CHURCH.
Breakfast Bacon.
pastor. Services hM monthly.
CeUlr.
Roy Land & Live Stock Co.

March 5, 1907:

,

Notice is hereby riven that
Patricio Zanata of DeHaven. N.
m., has filed notice of his intention
Ant, to make fanal h?e year proof
in
No support of his claim, viz:
Hometice ot dte ot services will be posted a week stead entry No.- 2428 made Sept.
In advuice. Notify tbe pastor of tick calls.
25, t9oo,for the a 2 ne
e 2
sel-- 4
bee. 27, township 22 n,
range 29 e, and that said proof
Rev. W. D.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
will be made before W. H. Will
Finley. Springer, N. Mexico, pastor, Services
U. S. Court Commissiocei at
cox,
held in school house first Sunday in every
ornee
his
in Koy H. m. on April
every Sunday at 2:00
Sunday

.,

-

1--

H. Á. HANSON.
Mr. Hans. A, Hanson, one of Roy's
leading citizens passed away at seven
o'clock Thursday evening in this city.
Hans A, Hanson was born in Norway
November 2nd, 1880. He came to
Minnesota with his parents when three
years of age. He grew to manhood
atin the city of Faribault, where he
tended the public schools until 17 years

He studied for two year in
the Law Departroentof the University
rt Minnesota, He was Battalion Bugler in the 12th Minnesota Regiment iu
the Spanish Amerloan War.
be.
He came to Ro In July, 1905,
coming interests in this paper of
wh'ch he was managing editor up to
Mr, Hanson
tun. time of his death.
busiwas a. uiau of high standing in
ness ''and in society. He was aecretary
of age.

A

Club, and
His
leader of the Roy Orchestra.
death is a big loss to this city. He
was beloved by ever one ' who knew
of the Roy Commercial

him.

i

;

:

called to So
Miss Laura Whitman was up from lano Sunday by the serious illness of
the ranch Wednesday.
Miss Frye who is suffering from an
j. 'Floarsheim was confined to his attack of measles, followed by Dneu
mpnia. The doctor returned Monday
room Tuesday through illness.
K.'O. Grunig and Lloyd Marr drove and reports the patient somewhat im
proved.
'
to th Orchard Ranch Monday.
B. Evans was

WHOLESALE SHEEP
THEFTS IN EDDY COUNTY

'

According to reports frcm Eddy
poverty,
in the
County
heastern portion of
known
not
If you have
misunderstanding,
Territory,
the
the wholesale stealing
h n t, hanger, and
sheep
of
continues
unabated and it i
pitied.
be
you are to
proabU thut a f, rce of Territorial
Gregorio Montoya, of Gould, peni Mounted Vlice will be sent to that
Wednesday in Roy. On 6iui'Ua
section to run Hewn the thieves.. Fol
April Ü"1' ue uir,l'e(l tu,J "ati lo,i l,t
lowinsr closely upon a thef of 500 head
n :u,iu'ra, his seven mouths old cLhd.
of sheep ten dus ' ago, the Buckey
took place at Gould.
Thü'biíi-'aSheep company report a loss of 45 J
Mrs. E. H. Biernbautn, wife bf our heep within the past week. The sheep
representative, is reportad seriously were lilt hi' found mixed in another
'
flock with the ear marks changed an
ill at her home in Mora.
the bin ml oUitf rated. It is said
The Roy Land & Live Stock l o.
townsite owners, reporta Jivelv sale that arrest will like.'y follow.

'.',.

l

'

Limóla County Stock Growers

months from date of entry, if he
has resided upon and cultivated
the land for the last eight months,
'
can commute or pay for the land
at the rate of $1.25 per acre, when
claimant will receive a patent to
the land from the government. If
claimant does not wish to commute
he can reside continuously, upon
the land for fire years, and upon
filing proof that he has done so,
will receive a patent to the land.
SOLDIERS'

RIGHT8,

Soldiers who served in the war
of the rebellion, .the Spanish,, or
the Phillippine wars, are entitled
to have the time of- - their service,
not exceeding fouf 'years, counted
as residence on the land.
a

DECEASED

According to the provisions in Sec25 of the new Territorial School
law, the election of school directoos
should have been held April 1st.
This is a serious blunder, and will require a legal remedy, if this is poss
iblé. Section 3 dispenses with the
eounty board of school examiners'.
County superintendents hav au
thority
nerita to tpuph wMM,
pwnaita expire at the next succeedisg
examination. They however cannot
twice
the same peraon.

Ftank A. Roy, president of the tion

eyount of the illness of H. A,
Hwrfson, the Dedication of the Rov
CoinWrcial Club was postpored.
f)i

ti

The commissioners of Mora Coin t.
ey:'tiat.il A. s- - Bui(hkv!tx, of fhU
city
'J
"mejor to U,py Che

Evans;

at

Office

8c

SURGEON

Floersheim Mero. Co.'

Pbarmaev

ROY, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Land

Department of th Interior.
Office at Clayton, New Mexico.

January

29, 1907,

Notice is hereby given that Adelina
E. Montoya de Sanchez, widow of
'
Telesfor Montoya, of Gould, New
Mexico, has filed notice of her inten
proof in
tion to make final
Homestead
viz:
support of her claim,
Entry No. 2712, made Feb. 7, 1901, for
the sel section 15, township 18 n. of
range 29 e., and that said proof will
be made before W. H. willcox, U. S
Court Commissioner, at his office in
Roy, New Mexico, on March 14, 1907
She names the .following witnesses
to prove her continuous residence up
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz
Jose I. Maestas, Pedro Mufliz, Ce
sario Garcia, Gregorio Montoya, all
of Gould, New Mexico
Edward W, Fox,
Register

HOTEL ROY
Wriort
First-clas-

s

Arbllano, Prop.
Accomodations at
&

Keasonable Hates..

five-yea- r

KILLthe COUCH
and

CURE the LUNC8

WITH

Dr. King's

Jov; Discovery
Price
60c $1.00
Fr.o Trial.

rONSUMPTION
0UGHS and

;olos

Surest and Quickeat Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

CLAIMANT8.

If a homestead claimant dies,the
land goes to thewidov,if he leaves LOCAL TIME TABLE
Neither
one: if not. to his heirs.
the widow nor the heirs are re
quired to live on the land, but EL PASO & SOUTHWESTERN
GOING POL'TH.
must keep up the improvements.
Mixed truln.

soldiers' widow.

Leaves

.

Dedication Postponed.

-7

PHYSICIAN

cox, Mrs. F. B. Evans.

,

V ill Orjjwiúse.
Frank Sheltrea our blacksmith is a
The widow of a deceased soldier
Carrizozo. NI M. ' A circular letter who never used his homestead
busy man now a days. He has engag
ed 1. Neill as helper.
.
has been issued calling a meeting of
right, can make a. soldier's homeThe base b.ll season is here. With the slock growers of Lincoln Cotinty stead entry, and is required to replenty of good material to pick from to meet her on Saturday, April 13,
side personally on the land for one
Roy ought to have a ood team this for the purpose of organising the
widow of a deceased
Stock Growers Associ- year. If the
vea
ation. The uhjectof the orgaLir.atim soldier lias died or again married,
Cattlemen report a scarcity of grast will bu tot. int proteciiion and develop- - his miner children, through a
refcu'ling in some loss of ; cuUiw. went of the stuck rowiug inteiests of
guardian, can make a soldier's
While the grass has stal led, it ieqú ir- this section.
homestead entry.
es a goo shower oí rain.

,

He names the following witness
es to prove his continuous resi
dence upon, and cultivation of,
the land, viz:
Carlos Costilla, Emilio ironía.
les, Nicolas Lobato, of DeHavén,
si. M. Uelso Lopez, of Airólo,

Dr F.

,

-

br. F.

couaty prater.

15, 19o7.

Roy,

I

Mora County Publishing Company, received last wetk the appointment ot

school

month.

All men and women over 21 P. M. , ,
years of age, widows, deserted
CLUBS.
wives, and persons under 21 years ROY COMMERCIAL CLUB. Meetlnn
who are the heads of families, and held on first and third Tuesdays every month
Boy. president;
are not the owners of more than In Club Hall. Officers: F. A.
H. A. Hanson.
president:
J. Floersheim, vice
160 acres of land, who are citizens sécretary: W. IÍ. Willcox,1 treasurer.
or have declared their intention to EXBCCTIVR COMMITTEE, F. A. Roy, J.
T. B.
become citizens , of the United Floersheim, H. A. Hanson, H. Goodman.
Evans, Trustees; W. H. Willcox, H,1 Good
States are qualified to make a man. F. A. Roy.

-

hereSatuvday.

of town lots.

-

LAWS.

-

Of Local iQterest

iness.

THE HOMESTEAD

1--

4,

Funeral Services were held this
alternoon, Rev. Finley of Springer,
officiating.
The remains were shipped
to the home of the deceases parents in
fraribault Minnesota, escorted by Al,
N M.
S. Hanson, brother of the deceased.
Edward W. Fox,
Kecrister.
He leaves a Father and Mother, Mr.
and Mrs. A.L. Hanson, Faribault, two
Sisters,. Mrs. Roy Holmes, of Man- W. H. Willcox
entry.
kato, Minnesota, and Mrs, E. Harold homestead
U. S. Court Commlsalonr
Not later than six months from PRIMROSE PROGRESSIVE CIRCLE.
Pentz, of St.. Paul, Minnesota, two
Meetings held every Wednesday afternoon,
brothers. N. A. Hanson, of St. Paul date of entry the homestead claim Officers: Mrs. J. Floersheim. president; Mrs. 3.
N.M
and A. S. Hanson, of this city to ant "must establish, his residence A. Wilson, vice president; Miss Josephine Roy,
mourn his loss.
secretar?; Mrs. W. H. Willcox. treasurer.
rc
B- upon the land,- and after fourteen
We extend' our heart felt sympathy
Trustees: Mrs, F, A. Rov, Mrs, W, H. Will

vacancy caused by the death of the
late-J- .
D. McGrath. Mr Bushkevitz
was formerly chief 'deputy, surveyor
Aiistic. Harman, of Mofa, arrived and is well qualified for the position

P. O. Gallagher, of DeHaven. spent
Tuesday and Wednesday here oa bus-

BRIEF SYNOPSIS OF

1--

',

LEAVE

OP ABSENCE.

'

?

1:00

P,

at

No.

at

l;35

Mixed train,

Arrives at Roy at

No.
leaves 11:40 P, M,

1S4

FDAfiK 2EISTLE
ENGRAVER amk ELCCTROTYPER

NORTH'

GOING

IJ:1E;

Hoy

M.

ocNvni.

wioMtiw
m

coia

I

y'L& Union"5
CANTINA

ASEADA

Y

V

EXCELENTE
Todo de lo

MEJOR

y

á

al bailo

Any homesteader, who, by reaMODERNO
son of failure of crops, sickness or
t
any other unavoidable casuality is
Hágansenos una Visita y Os convenunable to make a living for himcereis de un buen acogimiento.
self and family on his claim, can
Complaoér & nuestros parroquianos
secure a leave of absence not ex- se nuestro "MOTCfc"
ceeding one year: When a leave
FELIX VlLLflREÁL
of absence is granted, the time the
WAGON MOUKD
rattler Ls absent must be made .up
'

144'

60 YEARS'

EXPERIENCE

mm
Trade MArk
Dcaians
Copvríohts Ac.
-

AriTons Mntln a ttteteh and dtceription bmiV
Cjtileklr uctrifliii on; opimos ikn wonnir w
lnTiHinn pronnon

Iloiuatrltjrconadiit4l.

Plui4
for curing putnu.
frw. OKImt
snt
tbrouirh Muso k C.
Patcnu Ukan Henf
oa

küüOtiOOlí

tfttioinotic. without oiirg, lu tbe

i

rcft

Sdttíiííc ilttitrteti;

A nuniwnleljr nimrt.ni4 vecklr.

r! foui montba
Branch OIBoe, tX

il

Bol

Infwt

by oft newttiiwl

w.

1 81. WuhUmton. P. C

